
THE WEATHER
By United Press

WEST TEXAS— Partly cloudy 
and continued warm Tuesday.
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Announcement that a California, 
nudist colony plans to produce a 
play causes one to wonder what 
they will wear at dress rehearsal.
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The following,^is the 
averages of the players, in the 
Ranger Twilight League through 
thei game of Thursday, June 29: 

AB. H. Pet.
Whitehouse, Rotary 
Hathcock, Legion 
Stokes, Legion • . .
Swoveland, Elks, .
Lyon,. Barbers . . .
Wajfford, Barbers 
Angus, Guards . .
Aaron, Guards . .
Garner, Times . .
G. Yonker, Lone Star
Sloan, Elks\..........
Winters, Elks . . .
W a rre n j Legion .
Glazner, Tinres . .
Griffin, LS , ______
Littlefield, LS . . ,
Davis, Legion . . .
Osteen, Legion . ,
Chastain, Times 
Hollowell, Tinies 
F. D. Hicks, Times 
Wright,, Lions . .
Gilbreath, Lions 
King, Lions . . . .
Schooley, Lions 
Downtain, Elks .
Cox, Elks ..........
Cole, Barbers . .
Long, LS ;..........

(Continued on page 6)

Work To Start on j 
Auditorium and | 

Gym Building

A report from Superintendent | 
Hollov/ay on the prospects for th e' 
auditorium and . .gymnasium lends 

j encouragement to the. community | 
j that this yery desirable project. 

batting I materialize in ■ a worth while | 
way.

At a recent meeting of the! 
school hoard it was voted to dis- j 
mantle the Tiffin school building | 
and . bring all material in to town j 
and store same in readiness for | 
construction pending the applica
tion for a loan from the Federal! 
Reconstruction fund. :

A committee was appointed to | 
negotiate! for a suitable lot near | 
the, high school .and also for secure j 
ing au option on other buildings! 
for material to complete the job ] 
in case the loan is secured.

Bill Bordeaux was chosen t o ! 
supervise the wrecking of ..the Tif- ! 
fin building and, everything w ill! 

! be in readipess with crew of men | 
pn the job Wednesday morning to i 
begin the work.

Named Successor 
to Muldoon OOUNTillESTO
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New President j
Of KiwaniansI

Committee Will 
Inspect Cotton 
Next Wednesday

Texans Fell Out 
O f Their Homes 

In High Caves
By UniteU Press

WASHINGTON, July 1.— Pre-| 
historic cave dwellers of Texas j 
appear to have been such a hardy! 
race that they could fall off 1 5 0 -i 
foot cliffs and still live to recover | 
frorh broken arms and legs, |

Reporting on ' a recent acquisi- | 
tion of skeletons of these people, | 
the Smithsonian Institution says: j 

“Nearly all skeletons showed' 
evidence of fractured legs or arms I 
which had healed without being 
set. The cave in which the skele- |

William J. “ Bill” Brown (above), 
former, fight club promoter, is the 
new member of. .t,be New York 
State Athletic Commission, suc
ceeding the late William Muldoon. 
Brown,. 59, has operated a health 
resort at Brownsdale-on-the-Hud- 
son for the .last 11 years.

Ranger and Olden 
Play A t Eastland 

This Afternoon

The Ranger committee in charge 
of cotton acreage reduction plans  ̂
met with, the .other local commit
tees and the county committee at 
Eástland Monday morning and re- tons were, found is in the side of | 
ceived new and additional instruc-! an almost perpendicular cliff, ap- | 
tions on plowing up the cotforj. | proximately 150 feet above the!

The committee will go-into, the flood pl^in of the riyer, and the. j 
"ields Wednesday morning and fractures inidicate that the ancient

^ j^ e c t  thy cotton that, is to be 
jlPwed. up, : The . new . instructions ' 
state- that'the farmer* must ■ have j 
the- cotton he expects to plow up ! 
staked off, so the committee, can! 
make a rapid inspection. j

The cotton will be classed* un-/ 
der three headings— the amount.of, 
grass and weeds in . the., field., 
whether .the cotton is early 
late and the stand;

people . not infrequeptly tumbled i 
over the edge.”

The ..cave was discovered by Dr. 
Frank M. Setzler in the canyon of 
the .Pecos River. One of the speci
mens he found was an almost 
perfectly preserved mummy.

“The body was buried in an 
or upright position in a deep . deposit 

of , wood ashes,” the report , said.
The farmer will, , estimate his, It* was wrapped in a rabbit skin

yield and after this, has been ap
proved, by the con;mittee„ t he re
ports will go to the county commit
tee and later, a general, inspector 
will visit this section to check over 
the findings of,the* two commit
tees.

Some changes have been made

robe with a basket over the head. 
When . the mummy was dug up 
the face had an almost lifelike ex
pression with the hands crossed 
in a peculiar fashion under the 
head.”

Six . other similarly preserved 
bodies, were found, one. of which

• The Ranger baseball club of 
the Tri-County League and the 
Olden cluh of the same league will 
play a double header this after
noon at the Eastland baseball 
park on the Bankhead highway 
just east of town.

. The two teams- were the high 
ranking teams in the first half, 
having been in a tie for first place 
until Sunday, when the first half 
of the schedule .was oompleted;.- -

The first game of the day will 
be called at 2:30 o’clock. The 
public is cordialy invited to be 
present.

The Ranger club has a new man
ager, v>'̂ hp is-going.to make a few 
changes.in the .linkup, which are 
expected to improve the team 
somewhat, and it js. thought that 
the. team will be .stronger than 
during the first half of the Reason.

Old Trail Driver 
Dies at San Antonio

By United Press
LONDON, July 3.— The chief 

Euiopean gold countries issued a 
joint statement today confirming 
their “ firm intention” of remain
ing on the gold standard at the 
gold standard at the present gold 
parities.

The statement was issued by 
the French Belgium Dutch, Ital
ian, Polish and Swiss governments.

The statement said each coun
try would demand that its central 
banks remain in close cooperation 
with the central banks of the 
others to insure a maximum ef
fectiveness of their gold standard 
policies.

The statement was designed as 
a reply to President Roosevelt’s 
monetary message.

The president’s message was pub
lished today by Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull.

Explaining frankly only the 
United States would not endanger 
its price raising efforts in order 
to join Europe in stabilizing cur
rencies, President Roosevelt’s mes
sage said:

“ The old fetishes of so-called 
international bankers are being re
placed by efforts to plan national 
currencies with the objectives of 
giving those currencies continuing 
purchasing power which does not 
greatly vary in terms of commodi
ties and the need of modern civil
ization.

“ Let me be frank in saying the 
United States seeks the kind of 
dollar which a generation hense 
will have, the same purchasing and! 
debt paying power as the dollar 
value we hope to attain in the 
near future. ,,

“ Our broad purpose is the per
manent stabilization of every na
tion’s currency.

“ It would be time to talk stab
ilization of currencies, the presi
dent said when nations balance 
their budgets. He told the econom
ic conference its present task was 
to mitigate embargoes and stimu
late trade.

TEXAS COTTON 
TO BE SHIPPEO

Girl’s Suit Hits 
First Baseman

By United Press
HOUSTON, July 3— The return 

of Russia as a buyer of Texas cot
ton was believed to be imminent 
today following the reconstruction 
finance corporation’s announce
ment of a plan to advance about 
$4,000,000 to finance expint of 
American cotton to Russia.

During the 1925-1926 season 
Russia received 156,973 bales 
fronj Houston. The Russian ex
ports dwindled to 3,435 bales in 
1930-1931.

! Joshua L. Johns, above, of , Ap- 
I pleton, Wis., is the new president 
I of Kiwanis International for 1933- 

34, elected at its convention in 
Los Angeles. He is an attorney.

F O R T Y «

in the contracts with the ian'mers,, 
but since blanks w'-erg not .secured 
in Ranger in time to get the farm
ers signed up, the changes will not, .
in most. case.s'; make any material panymg relics, Smithsonian scien- 
difference because, Jhev can be ' hope to learn much about

: was, lying in a prone position with 
I the bones articulated.

, From the bodies and accom-

pmeed in the contracts when 
signed.,

The farmers have been granted 
I an extension on the time during 
which they can sign .contracts; to 
plow up their , cotton, the. last date 

; for .signing, contracts now being 
Saturday, July 8.

the life and culture of Texas cave 
dwellers.

Legion, Barbers 
Will Play Friday

By-United-Press
SAN ANTONIO, July 3.— John 

W . Saunders,- -79, president of the 
Old Trail Drivers Association of 
Texas, and who once drove cattle 
from grazing lands of the south- ' 
west to northern markets, died 
here today after a lingering ill
ness.

Saunders’ most vivid memory of 
his cattle days was his rescue by 
ti small band of white men from an 
angered band of 200 Osage In
dians, led by Chief Bacon Rind,

His death leaves one- survivor of 
the Indian raid, Harry J. Hitch- 
kiss, who ’ lives at Ho-uston. Saun
ders, in later year, engaged in the 
meat packing’business here and for 
a number of years was president | 
of the Union Stocks of San An
tonio.

J. Y . Jordan To 
Organize Labor

J. Y. Jordan announces that 
plans are being made to organize 
the laborers and salaried people of 
Eastland for the purpose, of pro
tecting their rights under the Na
tional Industrial Recovery Act. 
The organization work, which he 
will do) will be done under the 
American Federation - of Labor, 
Jordan states.

Mr. Jordan advises that he has 
the necessary literature, including 
application blanks, for the purpose 
and will proceed at once to organ
ize all crafts. He asks those inter
ested to communicate with him.

The Eastland Golf and Country 
club’s thirteenth annual invitation 
tournamept, which opened Satur
day, July 1, will be concluded 
Tuesday^ .July .4. -.-Fortyrfqur- play* 
ers entered the tournament, much 
less than in any tournament here
tofore. . Following are the results 
for Saturday and Sunday: 

Saturday, July 1
A subpar 67 gave Bill McMann 

of Cisco the medalist honors.
Fo]'ty-four players from East- 

land, Ranger, Cisco and Rising 
Star entered.

Gid Faircloth, Ranger, and Sam 
Conner, Eastland, tied for next 
low honors in the qualifying round 
with 70s. Scott Key Jr., Eastland, 
had a 71.

Match play started Sunday and 
will be concluded on today.

Test round results were:
R. H. Snyder, Ranger, 84; Ho

mer Slicker, Cisco, 84; Bill Mc
Mann, Cisco, 67; O. V. Cunning
ham, Cisco, 78; R. L. Ponsler, 
Cisco, 87; Charles Sheppard, Cisco, 
80; Ford Hubbard, Cisco, 88; Euel 
Harper, Eastland, 87; O. E. Cau
dle, Cisco, 91; C. R. Page, Cisep, 
89; J. B. Krause, Eastland, 102; 
J. B, Johnson, Eastland, 93; R. A. 
Pool, Eastland, 95.

Joe Stephen, Eastland, 87; J.
(Continued on page 4)

By United Press
WASHINGTON, July 3.— Ad

vancement of several million dol
lars in government credit to fi
nance export of government cotton 
to Russia was viewed today as 
preparing the way to further large 
sales of United States products in 
the great Soviet market..

Proponents of American recog
nition of Russia also hailed the 
arrangement of the signal step 
toward granting of recognition by 
the Roosevelt administration.

Wheal Continues 
Sensational Rise

Miss Lillian Eloise Mitchell, above, 
of Chicago, who won a $10,000 
verdict against Harley Boss, first 
baseman of the Cleveland Baseball 
club, in her assault and battery 
suit against; him, has consented to 
setting, the verdict aside so Boss 
and other members of the team 

I may testify.

By United Press
FORT WORTH, July 3.— Wheat 

continued its march to record high 
levels today, closing on the local 
market at $1.1214 cents a bushel.

The close today was an advance 
of more than three cents a bushel 
over Saturday’s close and marked 
a rise of more than a cent in to- 

,tf.ade. . .The . trading was 
brisk. “

Officer Slayer To 
Be Extradited

By United Press
CHICAGO, July 3. —  Wheat 

prices skyrocketed at the opening 
of the board of trade today with 
tv7o deliveries above $1 a bushel 
and a third going into the coveted 
class shortly after the opening.

New Regulations 
To Effect Teachers

Olden Wins First
I The game between the Amerir 
j can Legion tearn. and the Barbers, 
j in the Ranger Twilight league, 

£  Q  Q  i which was to have been played this
o r ' O e S l S O n  afternoon at 6:45, was postponed

_____ i by the managers of the two clubs
I until Friday of this week.

 ̂ Olden won the first half cham- j So many of the players of the 
pionship, of the* Tri-County league two teams had planned outings for 
Sunday afternoon by winning the the Fourth of July that it was im- 
last game- of the first half by a | possible to get the two teams out 
score of 11 to 3, while Ranger was for the day. The remainder of 
losing by a score of 13 to 5. The ¡ the schedule, which includes a

j FAM OUS FLIER DIES
j By United Press
! INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 3 . ~  
Russell Boardman, holder of the 
American long-distance . record, 
who was injured here Saturday 
when the plane he was piloting in 
the Bendix race crashed, died to- 

, (Tay.

RO O SEVELT ENDS VA CATIO N
By United Press

ANNAPOLIS, Mr., July 3.—  
cruiser Indianapolis, with Presi
dent Roosevelt aboard, anchored 
in Annapolis roads today.

Ending his vacation trip here, 
the president arranged to confer 
on board the warship witht mem
bers of his cabinet and other high 
officials. The delicate currency 
stabilization issue a nd develop
ments in the domestic recovery 
program were discussion subjects.

Negro Indicted In 
^̂ Dice Murder’  ̂Case

By United Press
DALLAS, July 3.— A Dallas 

county grand jury today returned 
i two murder indictments against 
IR. T. Bennett, negro ex-convict 
; and confessed killer of Patrolman 
I  Sam Lanford and Mrs. Leona 
Buchanan.

Judge Grover C. Adams set Ben
nett’s case for trial Monday, July 
10, and ordered notices sent tc 200 

I special veniremen for appearance 
in court that day.

All teachers of rural aid schools 
beginning with the school year of 
1934-35 must have not ,less than 
two years of college work. This 
ruling will affect from 80 to 90 
per cent of all rural schools. About 
40 per cent of all teachers of rural 
schools now have less than two 
years of college work. These 
teachers of necessity must raise 
their college standing which can 
be done if teachers will enter sum
mer school at the beginning of the 
second semester. A  great many 
teachers who are teaching on the 
lower certificate lack only a few 
hours work completing the require
ment for the higher certificate.

All.colleges are making prepar
ations to take care of the expected 
increase in enrollment. Many 
teachers v/ho have taught for 
years op the permanent certifi
cate secured by examination and 
on the so-called Fairchild certifi
cate are faced with the necessity 
of obtaining college certificates. 
Many teachers will be able to meet 
this new requirement while others 
will fail to take advantage of the 
intervening time to qualify for a 
teaching position under the new 
regulation.

By United Press
WICHITA FALLS, July 3.— Of

ficers here, today prepared to 
prosecute Milton Furr, 22, on 
charges in connection with the 
fatal shooting of C. S. Carlisle and 
the wouruling of Elmer McCord, 
Wichita Falls policeman, when the 
officers attempted to an-est him 
last Tuesday night.

Furr was arrested last night at 
Tulsa, Okla., and Chief of Police 
Dick Morris and Deputy Sheriff 
Pat Allen and Assistant District 
Atttorney Mike Anglin left im
mediately to obtain custody of the 
prisoner.

Hurricane Heads 
For Gulf Mexico

two teams were in a tie for first 
pla'ee until the games Sunday.

A new schedule is to be worked 
up this week and the second half 
of the season will start next Sun
day. In the meantime Ranger 
and Olden are to play a practice 
game on July 4, which should 
prove interesting as, the two teams 
were the leaders in the first half 
schedule.

game between the Lions and, Ro- | 
tarians on Wednesday and the Elks 
and Lone Star on . Thursday, will 
be carried out as scheduled, with' 
the Legion and Barbers finishing * 
the week’s play Friday afternoon. !

July Fourth Recalls—

STORY OF THE LITTLE LOST STATE OF FRANKLIN

VISITS IN RANGER
Mrs. J. T. Howell and little 

daughter passed through Ranger 
Monday enroute to Colorado, Tex
as, where Mr. Howell has been lo-

«ed for the past six months as 
tion agent. Mr. and Mrs. How
ell are well known in Ranger 

where they were both engaged in 
the civic and social affairs of the* 
city. John was agent at Tiffin for 
years and Mrs, Howell ran the post 
office. Mr. Howell is past master 
of Ranger Masonic lodge.

Lone Seagull Told
Of Free Meals

By United Press
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.—  

Mrs. Bayard Chambers fed a tone 
sea gull several years, ago and as a 
result now feeds approximately 
300 daily.

The bird was tired and hupgry 
when Mrs. Chambers fed it. Re
turn trips were made with com
panion birds appearing in ever in
creasing numbers.

Seagulls in Utah are virtually 
fearless due to a rigidly enforced 
state law making their destruc
tion a serious one.

By NEA Service
Cherished among traditions of 

the, highlanders of eastern Tennes
see and western North Carolina is 
the story of the lost state of 
Franklin, born to a short and tur
bulent career during the 1780’s.

But for events which brought 
the citizens of the new mountain 
state back into North Carolina, 
Americans this July 4th would ba 
saluting a flag with 14 stripes 
and 49 stars.

There’s peace today in the hill 
country, but it was not that way 
in the days that followed the 
Revolution. When the pioneers 
were not fighting Indians they 
were occupied with political squab
bles among themselves, or with the 
parent state of North Carolina.

After the. Revolution came the

financial reckoning, and Congress 
called on states with vacant lands 
to cede them to the federal gov
ernment. Money from their sale 
and from taxation v/as to be ap
plied to the national debt. North 
Carolina gave the central govern
ment a two years’ option on her 
western land, which by charter ex
tended to the Pacific ocean. North 
Carolina meantime was to exer
cise sovereignty.

The region was remote, and 
difficult to govern, and there was 
continual demand for money to 
wage Indian wars. The settlers 
grumbled and protested.

So early in 1784 a convention

Green, which include nearly all 
of what is now Tennessee, de
clared themselves a separate and 
independent, state from North 
Carolina.

A  constitution was drawn, a 
legislature elected, and other gov
ernmental machinery established. 
At first the state was called Frank
land— land of free men— but later 
the name was changed to Frank
lin in hortor of Benjamin Frank
lin.

Meantime the legislature of 
North Carolina alarmed by the 
attitude of the settlers, repealed

was called to meet in Jonesboro, Ihe act of cession and set up gov- 
the largest settlement in the sec- ernmental bodies for the rebelli- 
tion. Delegates from the coun- territory, 
ties of Vv^a.shington, Sullivan and 1 Jolin Sevier, colorful hero of

the Revelution and of Indian cam
paigns— he is credited with the 
victory in the Battle of King’s 
Mountain —  was sent as com
mander of militia to the western 
territory. He advised the citizens 
of Franklin to accept the over
tures of North Carolina. They an
swered by electing him governor 
of the new state.

* :K H:
Then both the new state and the 

mother state installed govern
ments. Each was levying taxes 
and disallowing each others offi
cial acts. One set of delegates was 
elected to the legislature of Frank
lin and another to the legislature 
of North Carolina.

John Tipton, at first a Frank- 
(Continued on page 2)

By United Press
H AVANA, Cuba, July 3.— A  

violent hurricane, which struck the 
western coast of Cuba early today 
passed out northwestward into the 
Gulf of Mexico after doing con
siderable damage on the island.

The destruction, however, was 
not as great as first feared, it 
was indicated, when communica
tions with the stricken province of 
Pinar Del Rio was restored.

Father Lanza of Belen college 
observatory believed the storm did 
not approach in violence the one 
of la.st November on the south 
coast.

Texas Bank Is
Robbed of $123

By United Press
PROCTOR, Texas, July 3.— The 

Proctor State bank was robbed 
here early today by a number of 
men who fled in a touring car and 
a truck with $123 in cash, 500 en
velopes bearing three-cent stamps, 
and 1,000 postcards.

The robbers entered the bank 
through a rear window, rifled the 
vault and moved a safe to the side
walk, apparently intending to take 
it away.

They fled without taking the 
safe along, apparently frightened 
by appearance in the business dis
trict of persons starting to work 
for the day.

Olympic Champion 
To Become Doctor

By United Press
PHILADELPHIA— Jean SHley, 

the 22-year-old Olympic high jump 
record breaker, is planning to 
study medicine.

Graduating from Temple uni
versity, she is spending the sum
mer as swimming and tennis in
structor of the Brookline Country 
club.

“ I want to be a physician,” she 
said, “ but I’ll have to work my 
way through medical school. So 
for that reason I am not saying 
that I ’ll start studying medicine 
in the fall,”

Believes One of Three As
sailants Was Wounded 

In Gun Battle.

By United Press
BEAUMONT, July 3.— Beaten, 

shot and robbed of $4,500, Spe
cial Ranger Robert L. Galloway 
was found unconscious behind his 
bullet-riddle coupe a short dis
tance from Voth, Hardin county.

Galloway, a former prohibition 
agent, was shot in the hand.

He told Sheriff Richardson in a 
hospital here that he believed he 
shot one of three assailants in a 
gun battle..

Galloway said he obtained the 
money at Tyler and had hidden it 
in his boots, which had been slash
ed to ribbons when he was found.

The robbers pursued his auto
mobile, he said, and discharged a 
 ̂olley of rifle and pistol bullets at 

him. One bullet blew out a tire 
and three others crashed through 
the windshield.

Funeral For S. M, 
Carter A t 3 P. M.

Funeral services for S. M. Car
ter were held at the Eastland Bap
tist church Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock with B. F. Clements, pas
tor of the Baptist church at Car
bon, and O, B. Darby, pastor* of 
the Eastland Baptist church, of
ficiating. Burial was in the East- 
land cemetery immediately follow
ing the funeral.

Mr, Carter died at the Confed- 
eratqtiiiMne in Austin at 12 o’clock 
Sunday. The body was shipped to 
Eastland where it arrived at noon 
Monday and was taken in charge 
by the Hamner Undertaking com
pany, who were in charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

Mr. Carter was 93 years old at 
the time of his death. He was 
born in Georgia Dec; 19, 1840. As 
a small boy he moved with his par
ents to Missouri. When the war 
between the States broke out he 
entered the Confederate army and 
served as a soldier during the 
four years of the war.

On Oct. 21, 1865, Mr. Carter 
married Miss Mancia Ivy of Mis
souri. To this union 10 children 
were born, seven of whom are now 
living. Mr. Carter joined the 
Baptist church at the age of 19 
and remained a devout member of 
that organization until his death.

With his family Mr. Carter 
moved to Texas in 1870 and set
tled in Dallas county. A  few years 
later he moved to Henderson coun- 
fy, where he remained until he 
came to Eastland county about 
1903 and settled at Deedemona. 
His wife died in 1922 and he has 
been an inmate of the Confederate 
home at Austin during most of the 
time since.

Surviving him are five daugh
ters and two sons, as follows: Mrs, 
Sallie Slaughter of Bisbee, Ariz.; 
Mrs. Janie Hogg, Lorenza; Frank 
Carter, Petersburg; Bud (^ajt^r, 
Desdemona; Mrs. Lucy Long, 
Levelland; Mrs. Alice Holder, Wal
nut Springs; Mrs. Bettie Sladgh- 
ter, Eastland.

PERMITS BARELEGGED
CO-EDS

By United Press
WARRENSBURG, Mo. —  Mrs. 

G. L. Houts, dean of women at 
the state teachers college fi^e, 
has ruled that women students 
may attend classes without wear
ing hose. Economy and heat were 
given as reasons for her action.

BŒ GUISSK
WNat is 

Amy Johnson’s
CLAIM TO 
FAME?

.G m

With what
SPORT SHOULD 
THIS NAME BE 
ASSOCIATED?

What aowEß
IS THIS ?
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TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Publisher«
RANGER TIMES

211-213 Elm Street, Ranger, Texaa
Telephone 224 _____________

Published every afternoon (except Saturday and Sundays 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC;

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or repu^tiorl 
01 any person, firms or corporations which may appear in the columns 
oi this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at

tention of the publisher._________________________
Obituaries, cards of thanks, notices of lodge meetings, etc., ai« 
charged for at regular advertisinar rates, which will be furnished upop
________________________________application.__________________________ ___
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Ranger, Texa% 
____________ _ under Act of March, 1879.________________________
_____ Member Advertiaing Bureau — Texa« Daily Pres« League

F. D, HICKS. Business Manager —  W. H. MAYES, Jr., Editor 
‘ __________(E ditorials by Col. Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald)_____________

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
Single c o p i e s . . . . . . . . . , . . , !  «05 Three months . .$1,25
One week, by carrier.. . . . . .  .10 Six m onths,  .......... .. 2,50
One month ................. .................... 45 One y e a r .................... 5,00

ALL S'CrfiSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

A  BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TO D A Y
A HEARTENING PROPHECY: Praise waiteth 
for thee, O God, in Zion: and unto thee shall the 
vow be performed: O thou that heareth prayer, 
unto thee shall all flesh come.— Psalm 65: 1, 2.
GOD NEVER W ILL: Now also when I am old 
and gray headed, O God, forsake me not: until I 
have showed thy strength unto this generation, 
and thy power to every one that is to come.—  
Psalm 71: 81.

hanger times ' TUESDAY, JULY 4, 193i

Appropriate Celebration for Independence Day

li- : ^

BEER A SOFT DRINK IN GRAND OLD KENTUCKY
A  high court in old Kentucky has held that 3.2 per 

cent beer is “a soft drink under Kentuncky laws’" and 
cannot be taxed under the act of 1906 levying a retail li
cense tax oh malt liquor. Well, the commonwealth of Ken
tucky had between $150,000 and $200,000 of revenue at 
stake in the case. Between $120,000 and $130,000 had 
been collected by state and local officials. A circuit court 
had held an act of 1922 repealed the 1906 measure which 
levied a tax on malt liquor. Now the high court of appeals 
has affirmed the constitutionality of the 1906 measure 
and in old Kentucky until a legislature ordains otherwise 
3.2 is a very soft drink. It is. According to lovers of beer, 
it has the same kick as that possessed by ginger ale.

--------------------------------------------------------------------0 --------------------------------------------------------------------

McDo n a l d  a t  t h e  h e a d  o f  t h e  c o t t o n  t a b l e
- state Agricultural Commissioner J. E. McDonald has!  
returned from Washington to his native heath. He is thor
oughly saturated with the juice of the new cotton recovery | 

'medicine. He was interviewed by a press representative.! 
Speaking of the Wallace plan, he said: “Upon Texas de-j 
pends the entire structure of the experiment. That is what i 
t^ey warned me at Washington. Not only the experiment 
to increase the price of cotton, but the forthcoming experi- 

‘ment to increase in a similar procedure the prices of all 
 ̂other basic agricultural products.”

All of which is a reminder that the grower is asked to 
•destroy not less than 25 per cent of his cotton acreage 
and not more than 50 per cent. After the farmer gets a 
rental price from the government ranging from $7 to $19 

ian ¡acre “that’s all he gets.” In other words, the grower 
signs a contract, “ destroys the acreage, gets his money 

^and the deal is closed.” Commissioner McDonald address
ed the leading farmers and business men of McLennan 
county. He advised the gathering that the government cot- 

ifon plan will put $40,000,000 in Texas in July. W ell, it is 
lUp to the cotton grower. Speaking of the government pro
posal he “ can take it or leave it.”

, /. . ---------------- :-------o------------------------
BRAIN TRUST MOLEY LONDON BOUND 

“Brain Trust” Moley is London bound. “ Somewhere off 
Gape God” President Roosevelt outlined policies to the 
head of the brain trust of the department of state and 
then the special envoy departed for Europe. This is an 
,A- P- announcement: “Secretary Moley is to say in London 
only about a week and will return to give the president 
full information on the conference up to that time.” 

Secretary Hull of the American delegation is a bit 
downcast. This from London tells the story, as placed in 
words by the head of the American delegation: “ If the 
world is capable of saving itself from the conditions which 

‘ ‘̂ kists it requires all the action the domestic program can 
afford and all that the international program, too, can af
ford. The American delegation is a unit as to its compre- 

fhensive functions.”
Secretary Cordell Hull is a very serious minded man. 

iie  is very able, but he is of the opinion that the world is 
going headlong to Hades unless his program goes over the 
top. Secretary Hull is mistaken. This world has jogged 

fsalong for a million years. It will jog along for another 
million. There will be constant upheavals in the future as 
in the past. Dead civilizations wil continue to go out as 
jyLVing civilizations come in. W hy worry?

-------------------------------------------------------------------0 - — ---------------------------------------------------------

‘ 5'* It seems quite the thing nowadays to throw bricks at 
“big business.”
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WiTH WHAT SPOekiSHOUlD 
THIS NAME BE 
ASSOCIATED?

Amy Johnson holds the air
plane speed record from LONDON 
TO CAPE TOWN and has also 
soloed to Australia from London, 
Gar Wood is the foremost Amer
ican exponent of SPEED BOAT 
RACING. The flower is the 
FUCHSIA. _

DO YOU KNOW  HER?

STORY OF THE LITTLE LOST STATE OF FRANKLIN

Pioneers Sought to 
Add 49th Star 

To the Flag

(Continued from page 1) 
lin enthusiast, soon was alienated 
and returned his allegiance to the 
mother state. His following in
creased. Governor Sevier failed in 
attempts to have North Carolina 
recognize a separate state, and to 
persuade Congress to admit Frank
lin into the confederation.

* * *
Animosity between Franklin 

and North Carolina reached such 
a high pitch in the spring of 1788 
that civil warfare broke out. Se
vier’s men were routed by the 
Carolinians under Tipton in a 
hard-fought Skirmish. Tipto'n 
caused the arrest of Sevien and 
carried him in irons to Morgan- 
ton, N. C., to face trial on charges 
of high treason. During his trial 
Sevier was spirited away on a 
horse by friends. He returned to 
his home across the mountains 
more popular than ever.

While still an outlaw Sevier 
was elected to the North Carolina 
Senate. The Assembly wisely, 
though over the heated protesta
tions of Tipton, passed an act of 
oblivion over the whole episode of 
Franklin.

The western territory was again 
ceded to the federal government 
in 1790 and became known as 
Territory South of the Ohio until 
1796, when the population be
came sufficiently large to form 
the state of Tennessee absorbing 
the lost state of Franklin, and 
electing John Sevier as its first 
governor.
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Markets
By United Press

Closing selected New Y o r k  
stocks:
Am P & L ...............................  14%
Am S m e lt .................................  37
Am T & T ..................................131%
Anaconda...................................  18%
Auburn A n to ..........................   6978
Avn Corp D e l ..........................  12%
Barnsdall..................... .s .. . . .  10
Beth S te e l.............. ................... 46
Byers A M ...............................  32%
Canada D r y ..............................  25%
Case J I ...................................... 95%
Chrysler......................................  38 %

! Comw & S o u .................................  4 %
Cons O i l ...................................... 15%
Curtiss W right.......................... 3%
Elec Au L ................................. . 251/2
Elec St B a t ..............................  47%
Foster Wheel . .......................... 19%
Pox F ilm ........................................  3 %
Freeport T e x .............................  38%
Gen Elec . _____ ;....................  25%
Gen F ood s.................................  38%
Gen M o t ...................................... 31%
Gillette S B ............................... 15%
Goodyear.................................... 39%
Gt Nor O r e ................................ 14

; Houston O i l ............................... 36
ilnt Cement . ............................. 37
iInt Harvester............................... 42%
• Johns M anville........................ 53
Kroger G & B .......................... 33%
Liq G a rb ....................................  39%

I Marshall R ield .......................... 17%
. Montg W a r d .............................27 %
¡Nat D airy...................................  24%
: Ohio O i l ...................................... 17
I Penney J C ............................... 46
I Phelps D o d g e .......................... 15%
j Phillips P e t ...............................  16%
I Pure O i l ..........................................   8 %
I Purity B a k .................................  22%
B a d io ..................... .....................  10 %
Sears Boebuck.......................... 43%
Shell Union O i l ....................... 10
Socony V a c ............................... 14%
Southern P a c .........................   34%
Stan Oil N J ............................ 40
Studebaker.....................   6 %
Texas C o rn .................................. 26%  f
Tex Gulf S u l ............................  34
Tex Pac C & O .......................  5%

iUnd E lliott....................   38
I Union G arb ..............................  .43 %
|TJnited C orp ..............................  13%
¡U  S Gypsum ................................47%
; U S Ind A le ............................... 64
,U  S S teel...................................  62%
¡V anadium ..................................... 28%
I Westing E le c ............................  50%
¡W orthington..............................,3 6
j Curb Stocks
Cities Service . ......................... 4%

'Ford M L t d ..................  4%
¡Gulf Oil P a ............................... 60%
¡Humble O i l ...............................  85%
I Lone Star G a s .......................... 10%
iN ia g H u d P w r....................    13%
Stan Oil I n d ............................. 32%

Total sales 6,720,000 shares.
Sterling, $4 .45% .

John Sevier, Indian fighter and revolutionary hero, sent as represen
tative by North Carolina to the re.bellious new ‘ state of Franklin 

. , . and elected its governor. . . • Tha map shows territory em
braced in Franklin, now' a part of Tennessee and North Carolina.

m  YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. WAITE, Shawnee, Oklahoma

FREIGHT TRAFFIC SETS RECORD FOR YEAR
“ A  cheerful little earful.” Freight traffic on the Mis- 

iSouri Pacific Lines established a new record for 1933 June 
16 when 3515 carloads were handled. This compared with 
3119 cars on the corresponding day the previous week and 

• 3192 cars on the corresponding day in 1932. Principal com
modities showing increased movement are wheat, lumber; 
tbtton and coal and corn. Every little carload has a mean- 

^ing all its own.
------------------------------ 0-------------------------------

4 A. lot of people are tired and weary of listening to it.
Any surplus “hot air” on hand won’t spoil by being 

kept. It might improve with age— you never can tell!
, These cities should cut out the talk, get down to busi

ness and make a new start on the “ road of action,” which 
leads to progress and greater development.

Farmers Face
Brighter Days

By United Press

JEFFEBSON CITY, Mo. —  
Brighter days are ahead for Mis
souri farmers and business men, 
merchants and bankers.

State officials, in statements 
exclusive to the United Press, pre
sented proof that farm and busi
ness conditions are improving, 
that bankers are looking toward 
better times, that increased com- 
modit prices are giving an upward 
impetus to industry.

They agreea mat agriculture is 
proving the keystone in business 
recovery; that fall, with farm 
prices on the upgrade, should 
bring a more favorable economic 
situation to the state.

Jewell Mayes, secretary of the 
state board of agriculture, sees 
“ brighter days” for Missouri 
farmers.

The adjustment act will, Mayes 
predicted, send prices (within 12 
months) to around or above the 
1909-14 pre-war rates, as fol
lows: wheat, 88 cents a bushel; 
corn 6̂4 cents; butterfat, 25 cerfs 
a pound; cotton, 12; butter, 25; 
and hogs, $7.24 the 100 pounds, 
either with or without the adjust
ment certificates in addition 
thereto.

Bankers report improved condi
tions, said O. H. Moberly, state 
finance commissioner.

New capital is flooding into Mis
souri business, said Securities 
Commissioner Neil Boss.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD

eteCTRlC  E E L
DELIVERS-A SHOCK E S TIA W E D  

TO BE EQUAL TO
^ 0 0  VOLTS/

HUNTERS 
CAN TELL ALMOST 
THE EXACT HEIGHT 
OF AN ELEPHANT BV 
THE SIZE O F ITS 
TRACK. THE SHOULDER 
HEIGHT IS DOUBLE. 
THE CIRCUMFERENCE 
OF THE FO RE-FOO T/

46%  47%  45 
.49%  48%  48%  47 

50%  50%  49%

93%  
96%  
99%

1/« C iA R K  C R O W
OF WESTERN NORTH A M ER IC A , 

a fS MOSTLYWH/TE.
___________________  S 1933 .BY NEA SEnVlCE. INC 7 - +

THE CLARK CROW was named for its discoverer, Capt. 
W illiam  Clark, of the Lewis and Clark ppedition. These hardy 
explorers spent much time in making notes on the bird, animal 
and plant life of the regions through which they passed, despite 
the physical hardships which existed.

HORIZONTAL 
1 Who is the lady 

in the picturef
12 Hastened,
13 Cry of a dove.
14 Sg;gs of flshes.
16 Libra or pound

(abbr.).
18 Merriment,
20 Lacerated.
82 Pair (abbr.).
23 AfternOan 

meal.
25 Organ of 

hearing,
26 Age.
27 To observe.
28 Branch.
30 Famous.
32 Foretokens,
33 To arrange 

cloth grace
fully.

it4 Rhode Island 
(abbr.).

35 AVIthln.
36 Entrances.
39 Principle.
41 It is silent 

(musical 
direction).

42 Plea of being 
elsewhere.

-43 Fnglish coin.
44 Fucharlst 

vessel.
47 Barley

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

AD
M

T

UMA 
NÎ5

R
M R

T

L CHAS. A. 
LINDBERGH
TI0 IFI5 IT

Ü

AP
1S

splkelet.
49 To peruse.
50 Second note 

in scale.
51 Party for 

men only.,
52 Small*de

pression.
54 Northeast.
55 Taro paste.
56 Help.
58 The manuao.
60 The lady In the 

picture is a fa
mous ■ ■ ■ - ——

from Austria? 
VERTICAL

2 Credit (abbr.).
3 Ugly old 

woman.
4 If It be not.
5 Maple tree.
6 Nay,
7 Short letter.
8 Commission.
9 Electrified 

particle.
10 Northeast.
11 The lady in the

picture made i 
her debut in

15 Foreordained, 
by dlvdne .
decree.

17 Bay. '
19 Each (abbr.), i
21 Either. !
22 To chirp.
24 The lady in’ the 

picture gained j 
her greatest 
fame in — —?

27 Containing tin.
29 To combineif
31 Large bay 

window.
i37To challenge*
38 Noise on n 

radio.
39 Substance ottej 

used in maki 
Inks and dyea 
and in tanningv

40 Black.
45 Mother.
46 Seaweed.
47 Totals.
48 You and 1«
51 Male child.
63 Label.
55 Italian river.
57 Neuter pronoun.
59 Violent whirl

wind off Faroe 
Islands.

r
2 3 4 5 <o 7 8 ^9 10

*11
i

12 13 14

16 17
1

16 19 20 21 28

23 2.4
i

té th 27

¿è 29 30 3l

32 33
34 35

3G 37 39 40

4l 4t
43 44 45 45 47 48

1
49

50 51 52 53 54
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55
i

5G 57 58 5̂

FIREWORKS
HORIZONTAL 

I Name of the 
man In the pic
ture .0 Inlet.

10 Before.
12 Either.
14 Seventh note 

■ in scale.
15 Sun god.
16 Second note.
17 Fabulous 

mythical bird 
of Arabia.

19i Writing Im
plement

20 Big.
22 Having nice 

discernment.
24 Member of a 

religious order

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

M

ÿ M R

u
N MME N

among ancient 37 Morlndln dye. 
Celts. 38 To vault.,

25 Large noctur
nal. mammal,

20 Occident.
27 Active physi

cal or -mental 
strength.

31 Genus of tail
less leaping 
amphibians.

52 Paid publicity.
33 A migration 

(chiefly South 
Africa).

35 Heavy staff.

40 Reclaimant.
42 To be on fire.
43 To sink.
45 To Jog.
47 Lacerated.
48 Profitable. ^
50 Stain.
52 Eggs of fishes.
53 Those who lend 

money at est- 
orbitant rates 
of interest.

55 Self.
SOAVhat is this

day called in 
the United 
States?
VERTICAL

2 Either.
3 Strike.
4 Spiked.
5 By reason of 

this.
6 God of war.
7 Northeast.
8 The man in the 

picture was 
commander-in- 
chlef of the

A.E.F. during 
the ' I ——  f

11 What is the 
rank of the 
mnn in the 
picture (pi.) f

13 Bellowed.
16 Part of the 

eye.
18 The shank.
19 A larval stag 

of an insect.
21 Old wire-struni 

instrument.
2.3 Life callings.
27 Energy.
28 All rich.
29 Type measure
30 Tatter.
34 Hastened.
30 Bed.
38 Enticed.
39 Landholder.
41 Cantered.
42 Present.
43 To stupefy.
44 Mirth.
40 Loose outer [ 

garment of 
Romans,

47 Three (prefixli
48 To consume
49 Sea eagle»-^
51 Playthintf|i^
53 Above.
5 4  S o u t h  C a ^ M l n a

(abbr.).

These quotations are furnished 
through the courtesy of D. E. Pul
ley, 209 Main street, anger:

New York Cotton 
Banger of the market, New York 

cotton—  Prev.
! High Low Close Close
■Oct.................1082 1061 1061 1040
¡Dec................1096 1076 1077 1055
Jan................ 1104 1085 1085 1062

I Mar............... 3119 1098 1098 1075
Chicago Grain

Eange of the mal^ket, Chicago 
grain—  Prev.

Corn—  High Low Close Close
J u ly ............ 56%  55 56%  53
Sept...............61%  60 60%  58%
Dec................65%  64%  65%  62%

Oats—
J u ly ............ 48
Sept. .
Dec................51

Wheat—
July . . .  98%  96%  97%
Sept. . .1 0 1 %  99 100
Dec. . .. .1 0 4 %  102 103%

Bye—
J u ly ............ 78%  77%  77%  75%
Sept.............. 82 81 81%  79%
Dec................86%  85%  85%  83%

Woman, 82, Is
Brewery President

By United Press
PHILADELPHIA.— Said to he 

the only woman brewery president 
in the country, 82-year-old Mrs. 
Jacob Hornung is directing pro
duction of her Philadelphia brew
ery.

When her husband died eight 
years ago, she decided that she 
would take charge of the plant 
and continue making near beer. 
Then with the advent of real beer, 
she found herself in the midst of 
humming activity.

Some of her friends say she is 
86, others that she is 82, but she j 
insists she feels 16.

She is at her desk in the brew- i 
ery every day and some mornings ! 
she arrives at 7 a. m. to see “who ' 
comes late.” j

Although her grandson is active 
manager of the plant, she goes to ' 
the brewery just to “ see the 
wheels go ’round,” she says. '
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COPS HAD TO HELP PRISONER
By United Press

OGDEN, Utah.— There is such 
a thing as too little crime, in the 
opinion of policemen here who

were forced to don overalls and 
clean up the jail due to the faict 
there was but one prisoner and 
there was too much work for him 
to do alone.

7 .

Highways Are Roads to Health
When they lead to the CRAZY WAfTER HOTEL. This 
is the home of Crazy Water— a name that has been 
synonymous -with recuperation and health for fifty-four 
years. This summer let your vacation be valuable to 
you— Spend a week or two amid pleasant and comfort
able surroundings at the lowest cost in many years.

For full information, just mail in the attached cou
pon. You will not in any way be obligated.

Please send me free of charge full particulars concerning a 
health vacation at the CRAZY W ATER HOTEL. It is under
stood that I will not be obligated by this request.

Signed: (Please Print)......................................................................

Street and Number................................................................

Town..........................................................  State............................... ..

(Name of Paper)
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'chieParr,, Czar 
of His District, to 
Quit, Rumor Says

■ ' . BYlü'ilited.Çiess
A U S T IN .-^ap itd r cirçles take 

['ith a gram <>f sâK' t̂Tfe reports 
lat Senator Archet- Parr, Benav- 

|Jes, is to retire poiitícáilyl 
That may be his intention, now, 
is admitted, but it is predicted 

î hen he hears the sound of battle 
the 1934 Campaign, he wiii 

[rick Up his ears like an old wav- 
|orse and be in the fray;

By the ' time the recent session 
|f thè legislature ended, Senator 

arr had apparently recovered en- 
Cely from the illness that led to 
itorts he would retire.

TÍis retirement would mean the 
dsoiitical passing of a man who for 
njiore than a, quarter of a century 
has held a tenth of the entire state 
ilk almost feudal .-control.
] He approached more nearly to 

the “ jefe politico^ of Mexico than 
ajny other person in the staters 
political history with the possible 
exception of the late Bryan CalTa- 
ghan. Callaghan fo j years ruled 
Sian Antonio and Bexar county 
With iron hand.

I Only twice in his long senatorial 
service has Parr’s rule been seri- 
^ s ly  threatened. In 1919, W. D. 
Glasscock ran against Parr. The 
race was so close that there was a 
contest. Parr wa$ declared win
ner., . ..

I In the last election Jim Neal, a 
si'jx-foot six-inch lawyer-ranchman 
fijhm Webb county, made the cam
paign against Parr. ,

Development of The country 
from, its early ranching days has 
gradually weakpned the hold of the 
old leaders liké Jim Wells, Parr, 
and the late.A, Y . Baker. A good 
government league carried Hidalgo 
county in 1932.

Parr is not? only thé dean of the 
Texas senate in point of age and 
in point of length: of service, but 
he is more than twice as old as 
several o f the.^senators.

A recognized power" jn politics 
in-Southwest. Texas, for more than 
30 years and political boss of a 
large part,of. the. border counti'y 
for a quarter of a century, he has 
held but two political offices him
self. His firsh office was county 
commissioner^ The rest of his of -

fice-holding has been in the Texas" 
senate of which he became a mem
ber in 1915. Parr then was 54 
years old, the legislative manual 
of that time shows.

The short, rotund, jolly-faced, 
farmer-stockman, is generally 
known as “Archie.” The correct 
name is Archer.

When he was born on Christmas 
day of 18,61 at Indianola he vvas 
named for the colonel of the Mex
ican War regiment in which his 

I father, George B. Parr of Virginia, 
'had served. George Parr became 
I so struck with the Texas' country 
while serving in the regiment that 
after the war he returned to the 
state and settled.

As Archer grew up the family 
moved to Eockport. He attended 
school there and taught there. He 
next became a cowboy in employ 
of the Coleman-Fulton Pastures 
company, drove herd from South- 
wes't Texas to Kansas and later be
came foreman of the Sweden 
ranch in Duval county. Later he 
purchased this ranch which is his 
home.

His 27th senatorial district is an 
empire in itself. It covers 14,510,- 
00 Oacres, includes the largest 
ranch in .the United States, two of 
the large Mexican border cities, 
one of the large Texas gulf ports, 
the state’s citrus and winter gar
den district, one of its large sul
phur deposits and one of its oil 
fields. It comprises 18 counties.

A visitor to the Texas senate 
might not pick out Parr for its 
oldest member nor would he think 
the smiling senator in the back. 
TOW is one who ruled with iron 
hand. He seldom speaks and pays 
little attention to parliamentary 
squabbles— unless they endanger a 
bill he favors.

In the heydey of his reign many 
political actions now taboo, wefa. 
not only permitted but were gen
eral. When tales are told of polit
ical tricks he put over, Parr enjoyS: 
the laughter.

He even stretches them a little 
for effect.

Several sessions' ago a sem.i- 
gridiron dinner was given at Aus
tin by the newspaper correspond
ents and members of the legisla
ture who have been newspaper 
men. When Parr arrived as spe
cial guest he found seated right 
across the table from him, his own 
replica.

The replica was Silliman Evans,

Debutante Won 
By French Heir

Modern Pirates 
Ply Their Trade

Miss Esther Leslie, above. Long 
Island socialite, soon will wed Rich
ard Francis Hennessey, scion of 
the French distilling family.

arets— is about $40.
Automobile tires and canned 

goods, arriving in Houston by 
* I ¥¥• water, also are shipped in sizeable

i ^ i O r i ^  i "il.^ r l^ A r^ y S q u a n titie s  via truck to inland
points. They, too, are favorites 

By United Press with the highway pirates.
HOUSTON, July 1.— Modern Victims of the modern pirates 

pirates, successors to those roaringare not required to walk the plank, 
buccaneers who scourged the Gulfalthough instances are numerous 
of Mexico years ago, today plywhere they have been handcuffed 
their ancient trade on the high-to trees and left while their tiucks 

, „ ,, rpi were driven away,
ways of South Texas. ^  operates an

Lumbering trucks with drivers -t^uck line, lost a truck
watching alertly through rear-yis-g ĵ^ ĵ g $6,500 cargo of cigarets to 
ion mirrors have replaced the rich-pjj.g{.gg than a month
ly laden Spanish galleons whosegg.^^ driver and his'helper
lookouts once scanned the horizon kidnaped and held for four
for the Jolly Roger. hours. The truck was recovered

In the old days, when a strange the cargo was not. 
craft appeared, crews and passen- Many of the truck piracies are
gers of the treasure ships prepared discovered until the truck ar- 
for the worst. They reached for gj. destination. Not so
cutlasse.« when the stranger flew ago a truck bowled along one 
the skull-and-cros.sbones.  ̂  ̂ night at 45 miles an hour. Driver

The same story with variations gĝ  ̂ helper smoked in the cab. Be- 
in keeping with the march of Pi"og- .^gg g tarpaulin-covered $5,-
ress— is being told again, night i qqo cargo of cigarets. 
after night, to Captain W. D. Rob- j Following the truck was a sedan

now fourth assistant postmaster 
general, with a pillow stuffed un
der his coat. Throughout the din
ner Silliman, ate, raised his cup 
and gesticulated in unison with the 
Duval senator. Parr enjoyed the 
parody and joined in his laugh 
when the “Duke of Duval” gave 
examples of how he ruled his do-

erts, chief of the state highway 
patrol in the Houston district.

Piracy on the highways lacks 
the color and glamour of that on 
the high seas. The results are un~ 

¡changed, hov/ever. Truck cargoes I  are plundered just as effectively 
i as were the cargoes of vessels 
I boarded by Morgan, Kidd, Blue- 
I beard, Jean Lafitte and their ilk. 
i ‘Now, as then, peaceful mer- 
1 chants are the victims.

containing four men— pirates. The 
sedan nosed gently to the rear of 
the truck. One of the men climbed 
upon a fender and then clambered 
aboard the truck.

With a long-bladed knife he 
slashed open the tarpaulin. Then, 
as the truck and sedan sped along, 
he began tossing cigaret cases to 
the side of the road. The sedan 
kept well in the rear.

When he had completed his job,
Every night more than 100 waved to his mates and they

SCHOOL GOT $6,500 GRAN T
By United Press

/EUGENE, Ore.— The school of 
fine, arts at the University of-Ore
gon has been given a $6,500 grant 
by the Carnegie Foundation to 
conduct special cours'es.during the 
summer session. Eugene Gustav 
Steinhof, director of the National 
School of Decorative Art of Vien
na will be in charge of the in
struction.

high, wide, heavy laden trucks 
rumble out of Houston bound for 
the far corners of the state. Their 
cargoes are varied, ranging from 
oil field supplies and household 
goods to perfumes and cigarets. 
They bear valuable cargoes in 
.small packages that can be dis
posed of quickly, if need be.

Tobacco firms ship thousands of 
"dollars'worth of cigarets by truck 
to inland points every month. 
They are packaged in cases con
taining 50 cartons and having a 
retail price of about $70. The 
“ hot” price— paid for stolen cig-

maneuvered again so he could step 
aboard the sedan.

The pirates then picked the 
jettisoned cases, while the truck 
sped on with its crew entirely un
aware of what had happened.

To combat this practice, many 
truck lines now post armed guards 
on the rear of the vehicles, accord
ing to Captain Roberts.

Wisconsin girl recently fried an 
egg on the sidewalk in front of a 
bank. We doubt, however, if the 
heat was sufficient to melt any of 
the frozen assets inside.

Paroles May Now 
Be Issued By 

Gov. Ferguson
By United Frees

AUSTIN, Tex.— Governor Mi
riam A. Ferguson’s liberal policy 
towards persons serving liquor 
sentences, recently announced by 
James E. Ferguson, her husband 
and advisor, may be expected to 
get underway now that she has 
cleared her desk of the flood of 
bills sent to her by the 143-day 
legislature.

Pardon announcements now be
ing made daily represent an accu
mulation of applications while she 
has been busy on approvals and 
vetoes of bills.

When Gov. Ferguson took office 
there were 593 penitentiary in
mates classified as “ V. D. L.” The 
VDL convicts are those sent up for 
viola, .tion of the Deafi liquor 
law. Her total of full pardons, 
conditional pardons, paroles and 
furloughs does not reach that num
ber.

Statistical records show:
Prison population on Jan. 1,

11933 was 5,190.
I Six month after Mrs, Ferguson 
had become governor on Jan. 17, 
1933, she had issued 11 full par
dons, 155 conditional pardons, 210 
general paroles, 147 furloughs, 95 
extensions of furloughs and ohe 
conditional parole. SKe had re
mitted or reduced jail sentences 
in 27 cases, reduced or remitted 
fines in 36 cases, granted two re
prieves for those under death sen
tence and commuted the sentenc
es five, several from death to life 
imprisonment.

Twelve clemencies had been re
voked on report that those aided 
were violating' conditions or had 
again gotten in trouble with the 
law.

A pardon, like a rose, is just as 
effective under one name as 
another. Comparison with clem
ency of other governors is there
fore difficult.

Gov. Ross S. Sterling, predeces
sor of Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson, 
tabooed the pardon outright, issu
ing but one in a year. He waS 
chary, too, of conditional pardons 
but was strong on furloughs and 
paroles.

Many a prisoner was granted a

FAVORITE

The defending champion, last 
year’s Walker Cup team member 
and holder of many sectional ti
tles, is the man to beat in the 
Trans-Mississippi golf tournament 
now under way at Colorado 
Springs, Cclo. He is Gus More
land, above, Dallas, Texas, golfer, 
an amateur who finished seventh 
in the recent National Open.

36 or 90-day furlough, only to 
have it extended and re-extended 
until his entire prison term had 
expired. Governor Sterling advo
cated the parole plan on the 
ground that it kept a check on the 
man and made him be good. His 
parole total for the last calendar 
year fo his term was 1,173. Dur
ing that pei’iod he also furlough
ed 364.

Clemency under the state con
stitution rests entirely with the 
governor. The legislature, how
ever, by passing a parole law, 
made prisoners, with few excep
tions, eligible to a parole list after 
serving with good conduct the 
minimum time called for as penal-

ties in the crimes for which they 
were convicted.  ̂ A state board of 
three ..was instructed to prepare 
the lists and records.

Mrs. Ferguson’s record in her 
former administration, 1925 and 
19267 was:
' 1925̂ ^—'639 pardens, 92 paroles,
155 furloughs.

i 1925— 639 pardons. 92 parolhi-, 
146 furloughs.

A full pardon is just what its 
name signifies. It frees thé con
vict of all sentence qr fine and àt 
the same time restores his full 
citizenship rights. A conditional 
pardon grants freedom so long as 
conditions are observed. These 
may be what the goveimor speci
fies. The usual condition is that, 
he support dependents and keep 
out of trouble. Sometimes there is 
a provision that he return to his 
home state or that he remain away 
from a;given community.

A general parole acts as a con
ditional pardon designating some 
person who will report on the 
freed man’s "cohdùct and be re
sponsible for his return on ;^e  
^vernor’s demand.

A furlough is a release for a 
specified number of days or 

‘ months.( ____________

Canada’s External 
Trade Improved 

Statistics Show

MONTREA’L-^Canada’s extern
al trade in Maytotalled $78,502,- 

, 967, as compared with $84,.837',- 
716 in May, 1922. This being the 
smallest décliné' oh an anual basis 
in several years', according to fig
ures just released by the Depart
ment qf National Revenue.

The improyement is due prin
cipally to the expansion in ex
ports from $40,470,404 in 
1932, to $45,5.76,337 last month, 
the first expansion on such a basis 
since that shown in-June of 1929-. 
Imports for . .the ' month totalfe’d 
$32,926,630, .as . compared with 
$44,361,312 a year ago, leaving-â 
favorable balance for the month 
of $12,649,707, against an import 
surplus last-year of $3,884,908.

Reports From Those Who Have Returned From
World’s Fair ot Ohicago Say Everything Wonderful

( Several Ranger citizens recently returned from Chicago visiting the Century of 
Progress, say it is wonderful. And people are there from all over the world. On August 
22’ the ballot box will be opened and one of Ranger’s young women will be entitled to a 
FREE trip to the Century of Progress with all expenses paid.

Buy your needs from the merchants co-operating in this campaign and save the 
'̂ otes for your favorite coontestant.

VOTES GIVEN THIS W EEK  AT RATIO 2-for-1
In order to stimulate the World’s Fair trip and because Tuesday (today) is a 

holiday, all merchants are giving votes at the ratio oof 2 for 1— this includes
. t ..

purchases as well as merchandise bought.

To be awarded free as an inducement for trade by the progressive firms listed below:

■ni
The KELVINATOR

$0 * 7 0 0^   ̂ Installed

KILUNGSWORTH, 
CO X &  CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Furniture Hardware Radios
j

Why Are Chevrolet Sales Leading All Other Makes?

Sales ^ Service
Because of their beauty, refinements, bi^ car performance, ease in 
handling, and lo-vv cost of operation.

ANDERSON-PRUET, Inc.
RANGER

Visit Our Modem Store for 
TEMPTING FOOD SELECTIONS
To Grace Your Table These Hot Summer Days!

TWO FOR ONE VOTES ON ALL 
PURCHASES THIS WEEK

M-SYSTEM GROCERY &  M ARKET
Phone 166

Two Votes for One On All Purchases Made This Week!

O il  C i t y  P h a r m a c y
E. E. CRAW FO RD , Prop.

Our store is the headquarters for the World’s Fair Contest! The 
ballot box is located here for the convenience of the following con
testants :
Williams, Doris Williams, Vangie Bea Mayers and Mmes. D. E. Pulley and Mae 
Williams, Doris Williams, "Vangle Bae Mayers and Mmes. D. E. Pulley and Mae 
Healer.

PARAM OUNT HOTEL AND  
COFFEE SHOP

BILL DORSEY, Manager

Special Votes Given on Oui 
Special Sunday Dinners

LARGE, COOL ROOMS —  VERY REASONABLE

A. J. RATLIFF
FLOUR ANDFEED

Votes Given With Each Sack of Gold Chain 
Flour Regardless of Were You Buy it!

BURTON-LINGO COM PANY
Phone 61 -------- BOB BALCH, Manager

Lumber, Paints, Varnishes, Wallpaper

TWO VOTES FOR ONE ON ALL PURCHASES MADE THIS WEEK

MEN! ■- tf

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THESE 
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME SALE SPECIALS!

ENTIRE STOCK OF SENNET 
STRAW HATS 

ONE-HALF PRICE

SPORT SHOES, 
FRIENDLY FIVES

REGULAR $3.50 
FORTUNE SHOES

$4.65
$2.95

Ranger ÌSP^iZSEBB»2 2 0  ...I/VINJ' STReE.T Texas

WHITE SHOE WEATHER IS JUST STARTING! 
SAVE WITH THESE BARGAINS!

Latest Seasonable 
Styles

Regularly sold from 
$1.95 to $5.00 

a pair!
Now Offered for
$1.59 to $3.98

HASSEN COM PANY, Inc.
TWO VOTES FOR ONE ON ALL SHOE SALES THIS WEEK!

SPECIAL

Two-For-One-Votes!
Will Be Given On All Job Printing Ordered This Week!

You will need some forms printed soon . . . get them this week and 
help your favorite contestant!

» lu r
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GUARDS WIN «  
CLOSE GAME 

FR O N T
A six and seventh inning rally 

by the Times team of the Twilight: 
league lacked one run of tying up 
the score and the National Gaurds 
won by a score of 15 to 14 in an- 

t other hectic game played Monday 
afternoon.

The first inning both teams 
were held scoreless and in the sec
ond the Guards ran in two runs, 
while the Times tied the score in 
the third and went one run ahead 
in the fourth. A  bad fourth inning 
in the field for the Times club al
lowed eight runs for the Guards 
and the Times came back with 
five in the sixth and six in the 
seventh inning, while the Guardi 
were taking five tallies in the 
seventh to take the game.

The score by innings:
Guards—  AB. H. R. E.

Adkins, c .................. 5 2 1 0
Mills, p . . ................  5 2 2 0
Bethel, 2 b ..................5 4 1 1
Belknap, l b ............. 5 1 1 0

■*'» Collum, Iss . ............ . 4 2  1 2
Salters, 3 b .................4 1 2 0

’ Thomas, r f .................4 1 1 2
Aaron, c f ................. . 4  2 3 0
Crawford, rss . . . . . .  4 1 1 1
Alexander, I f ............ 1 1 Q 1
Angus, If-p . . . . . . . .  3 1 2 0

T otals.....................44 18 15 7

BARGAIN BRIDE
f K i n r :  t o d a y

r ’ n a i;’! ’! (oi.vi.x . i»noU in
.\-. w \ <irii niu«»- year» 

in lovr with
EI.IXOH ST\l't'ORD. Barrett 1» 
S!i, wealthy, and haa made a name 
f<>r him i‘!t a» an archeologist. 
V*‘Jirs hefore he shielded his lialf- 
si '.ter. .11 !5< I .A. when a youthful
romance ended disastrously. Mar
cia had a son tvhom Barrett 
adopted. She is constantly In 
fear that her hushand will learn 
of the affair.

LIDA S T A F F O R D ,  Elinor*» 
b e a u t i f u l  and unserupuloua 
mother. Is carrying on a flirta
tion with VAA’CE CARTER. I.ida 
aehenies constantly to keep in the 
good graces of Miss Ella Sexton, 
her husband's aunt, in order to 
Inherit a share of the Se.xton for
tune.

When she ler.rns Barrett 1» 
about to propo.'e to Elinor »he 
deliberately lireaks up the ro
mance. The girl is heart-broken 
when she does not hear from him. 
One day they meet at her aunt’» 
home. Barrett offers Clda a cig- 
nret and she refuses, declaring 
■ he docs not smoke. Rebelliou»
at her mother’s hypocrisy. Elinor 
takes a eigaref. thereby offending 
Miss Sexton who once more re
vises her will.

A few days later she dies, leav- 
fng practically her entire for
tune to Barrett. He doe» not 
want it and yet can not turn It 
over to the rightful inheritors.

Vance Carter asks Lida to keep 
her promise about divorcing her 
husband. She refuses and Vance 
leaves. After drinking heavily he 
returns and shoots Benfwell Staf*- 
ford who has only a slight chance 
to recover.

Barrett, hearing the new s, goe»  
to ask BESSIE THROPE, Elinor’» 
aunt, w hat he can do to help. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER X X
O E S S IE  said honestly, “You can 

do anything for Lida Stafford; 
nothing for Elinor.”

Barrett Colvin looked up quickly. 
“You mean— Miss Stafford has 
pride?”

“An Immense amount, I don’t 
know where she got it nor all the 
lovely qualities she has, though I 
always liked Bentwell when he was 
a boy.” She turned her head u> 
hide the hot tears.

“Would Miss Stafford resent 
offering her mother help?”

“I think it would kill her!"
She heard him mutter, “God— J” 

Bessie disapproved of blasphemy 
but she understood his need for t£.

" I ’ve got to get around ibis 
damnable will,” Barrett said. "1  
want you to let me put your boys 
through college. You will, won’t 
you?” For the first time he saw 
the room and read the need that 
was apparent everywhere. He must 
manage to help them somehow!

“I don’t know, Mr. Colvin. I’d 
j have to talk with Jim, mjr husband. 

Eastland county cotton growers ; W e don’t take help very easily. We  
have signed contracts to plow up * aren’t— ĵust that kind,” she an- 
approximately 6,700 acres of cot- j awered uncertainly. 
ton, the tentative amount of acre- \ “But this isn’t help, M.-s. Thrope.

It isn’t my money. It belongs to 
Tipu and the Staffords!”

She shook her head. “Aunt Ella 
Was In her right mind,” she re
minded gently. His colorless face 
stiffened. He was doomed to a 
fierce battle with pride, he saw. 
Perhaps his arguments would do 
no more than strengthen the pride 
he saw before him in a frayed 
wash house dress that had cost |2.

By Haviland-Taylor EASTLAND

Times— AB. H. R. E.
Chastain, cf . . . .  . . . 4 0 0 1
Fields, c ..................... . 3 1 2 0
i.Iayes, Iss .................. . 4 2 2 3 1
Garner, 3 b ................ . 4 0 1 1

k i^Hollowell, rf-rss . . . . 4 2 2 11
Glazner, p ................ . 4 2 3 0 ,
J. Hicks, i f ................ . 4 2 2 0 1
Ohlfest, l b ................ . 4 1 0 0

, ■ Thompson, 2b . . . . . 4 .1 0 0
Jenkins, r s s .............. . 1 1 1 1'
T. Hicks, r f .............. . 2 1 1 0

T otals..................... .38 13 14 7|
Summary— Home Runs, Angus, 1

Glazner, J. Hicks; three-base hits, 
Mayes, Hollowell; two-base hits, 
Adkins, Mills 2, Belknap, J. TIicks;

• struck out, by Glazner 1, by Mills 
; 1, by Angus 0.
• Score by innings:

G uards........... ......... 020 080 5— 15
T im es....................... O il 105 6— 14

Eastland County 
Cotton Growers 

Sign 6,700 Acres

age allotted to the county under 
the United States Agricultural de
partment plan to reduce cotton 
acreage. The committee, however, 
are still at work and contracts are 
to be signed up to July 8.

County Agent Patterson, on 
July 1, issued the following bul
letin :

“ To Cotton Growers Who Have 
Signed Contracts to Plow Up
Cotton. , ! ey Jr., Ranger, 73; Sam Gamble,

Contrary to state made in Pub-i Eastland, 85; Morris Leveille, 
he meetings: | Ranger, 99; H. S. Von Roeder,

You will please proceed at Ranger, 95; George T. Williams, 
once to select, measure and stake Cisco, 99; Houston Cole, Ranger, 
the cotton which you will plow up. ; 75.
To freshen your memory there are

I If the battle were futile he w\..vj!d 
■ bo haunted by the shabtiness of j that room: by the chair that he 
I could not sit ou because the &priogo 
¡were broken; worse— by th.'-eo boys 
who must go to work before they 
should have stopped their scnonl 
ing.

“Mrs. Thrope,” he poiifessed, 
“this whole thing makes me mis
erable.”

“ I’ve no doubt of that, Mr. Col
vin,” she agreed in her kind way. 
“But you couldn’t help it am) it’a 
done and over!”

“ But,” he protested, “one criu 
right a wrong— when it’s as simplo 
as this one!”

“I don’t know about that, Mr. 
Colvin,” she said slowly, uncer
tainly.

• • •
p i'E  rose. "You’re going to think 

it ov;;!*,” he urged, ’'and ihe 
needs of ycur boys.”

Bessie ruse too. .a little stiffly. 
It always “ took 1*. oei of her knees" 
to clean th» rsfr »»./»tor, a house
hold god tetma shfch she mu'-t 
kneeb

“I no'-":’ forget the needs of my 
boy*,’’ «je  answerevl. ’ But you sec, 
.*4r. Cewin— it’s (iiiTicult to explain 
- - ; t ’i. this way. I feci that the 
boys’ biggest need will be answered 
by tlieir knowing that we made our 
own way in the world, that even If 
we failed didn’t beg. I’ve seen 
toe much of what taking can do 
to people— and it Isn’t a pretty 
thing to see. It makes lyi'u; an.d 
cheating and all the things that are 
sc much worse than rot ii.tiinji 
things.

She was thinking of Lida Staf
ford. Barrett, looking on her, felt 
humbled.

"ycu  rc a fine mother,” he said. 
She brushed his tribute aside with 
an embarrassed, '‘Oh, no!” Because 
■ie saw that she had been deeply 
tou.oied by his words as well as 
rui’..*irra«sed by them ho asked 
.quiCkly if there was any news 
'.bout Bentwell Staiioid. How had 
Li I'assed the night?

Tutf aight had buen a bad one, 
Bossio told him. lueje could be 
oi, encouragement tor a tew days, 
it indeed there could be theu.

“ if he goes,” she ended, “we’re 
going to ask Elinor to live with 
us.”

Again he saw. and felt, the room. 
Again his heart chilled. Ho could 
not imagine Elinor happy in that 
house, so shabby, dark aud de
pressing!

“The poor child isn’t fitted to do 
a thing except teach music,” Bes
sie went on. He hadn’t known
Elinor played. “ She tries," he 
heard Bessie say, “so hard to be 
useful and the results are pathetic. 
She wipes and wipes my dishes 
and they weep on the shelves when 
she’s done with them, bless her!’’

• • •
■p^LINOR had a strong ally, he

realized. He thought. “If you 
weren’t so good yourself you'd 
know her better.”

“ Well,” he said wearily, “n i  be j

ca my way." The l-ip had been 
usei.'*ss. “ If there's anything 1 can 
do you’ll let me know?”

“Oh, yes, Mr. Colvin. If lhrre’3 
a thing we can ask of you 1 prom- 
i->‘ I’ll lot you know.”

“i ’d ainireciate it, Mrs. Thrope. 
Sometime.^ you proud people don't 
know how much you hold trora 
others with your pride!”

“ i know, Mr. Colvin,” she admit
ted, 'hut the one thing the poor can 
ding to is sell-respect. If that 
d'.oui'I go 'we’d have— nothing."

Hv went down Die cement steps, 
covered for the winter with siats 
of wood. Bess!- stood smiling at 
the door until Hutten had clofed 
the motor door after Barrett. Bar
rett waved at her. “God bless you!” 
he reflected. “You’re right, but it 
makes things worse for m e!” 

Hutten chose the bridge over 
which Barrett had once ridden with 
Elinor. Riding across its span 
again Barrett thought bitterly of 
his happiness that day.

The look of Bessie’s parlor 
haunted him, as he looked dismally 
on Die gray stretch of water chilled 
by floating patches of slush-ice. 
The look of that room had told Bar
rett too much of Bessie Thrope’s 
needs, her husband’s needs, the 
hoys’ needs. It was a clear and de
pressing chart

• • •
gU D D E N LY, as they reached the 

other side of the bridge, his 
eyes became * s lit He law the 
way out Th.-* one way out! He 
had been leaning back in the seat 
Now he was suddenly erect and 
tense. He lighted a cigaret with 
nervous fingers, staring ahead with 
concc-rtratcd gaze that took in 
nothing before him.

The thing trail to oe planned. 
IT.n must th!r:k »1 ihiough carefully, 
ti;en go after i t  Ves, it was the 
one ■»ay out!

Bessie 'Thrope evidently cared 
deeply for her niece, yhe was nm 
tho sort of woman who w-mld think 
to decorate herself by parading a 
family affection that was faise. 
And 'A'iih enough loviug, taking 
was possible. Pride could be sur
mounted.

He could reach them all through 
Elinor, who had been cheated by 
an old lady’s coprire and his un
happy place in Miss Sexton's af
fections.

The car had baited before his 
door and he stepped froiO it briskly.

“■Walt," he iusiructed the chauf
feur. He ran up tho steps and into 
the house, picked up the library 
telephone w-ithout u-cnoving his 
heavy coat.

He gave a number and heard the 
answering v.;>co. r<ó 'w.id. “This is 
Barrett Colvin 1 wish to
talk to Miss Elin...' Mialiord. Please 
ask her to speak with me. Tell 
her the matter is extremely 
urgent— ”

There was a pause that seemed 
years. Barrett waited restlessly. 
Then Elinor’s voice, a trifle un
steady, came over the wire.

(To Be ConiJoned;
:----- . . .  ■■ ----- ;....  ....— --------------

Personal
■ Jane Ferguson, daughter of 
Mis. R. C. Ferguson is visiting 
relatives in Dallas and Commerce.

! Mrs. T. M. Wilson and grand
sons, Tillman Stubblefield, Bill 

j Wilson and Raymond Wilson of 
i Oklahoma City, have been vjsiting 
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver in 
: Kilgore, Raymond remaining for 
a longer stay.

Miss Bertha Sullivan and Nel- 
vin Sullivan of Jacksonville, ar
rived Sunday for an over-the- 
Fourth visit with Miss Geraldine 
Dabney.

Miss Jessie Umbenhour of Fort 
Worth spent from Sunday to today 
with her niece, Mrs. L. C. Brown.

Miss Donna McGowan of Baird 
arrived Sunday for a week’s visit 
with Miss Mona Pritenard.

Karl Tanner is in Austin at
tending the summer school at the 
University.

Bill Wilson of Oklahoma City 
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
T. M, Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Jarboe 
left last week for a two weeks va
cation which they will spend visit
ing her parents, the G. K. Tag
garts in Fort Worthy and with his 
parents in Lenaoe, Okla.

Mrs. D. S. Eubanks and little 
daughter Patsy left Saturday for 
Corsicana to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Chambliss, and then to Mexia 
to visit Mrs. T. H. Eubanks, on a 
two weeks trip.

attle for a number of years and¡ QUINCY, Mass.— Lester Hen-

Thurber, who are moving im
mediately to Fort Worth, were 
the dinner guests Saturday eve
ning of Mrs. Willett’s mother, Mrs. 
T. M. Wilson, remaining over un
til Sunday, enroute to their new 
home, where they have been mov
ed by the T. & P. accounting de
partment with which Mr. Wilett 
has been associated several years.

Other guests for dinner were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Robey; Bill 
Wilson of Oklahoma City, grand
son of hostess; her son H. W. Wil
son and grandson Tillman Stub
blefield.

A two course family dinner wasi 
served.

* * * *
Noted Educator 
Coining

Eastland friends will be glad to 
know; that Miss Blanche Tanner of 
Seattle, Washington, will soon ar
rive to visit he.' father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 7'anner.

Miss ’Tanner has been head of 
the ffublic school interests of Se-

is a noted educator.
She will come via train this 

trip, though she made the trip by 
airplane last summer.

Mis!-! Tanner has been much con
cerned about the condition of her 
fathers heälth, vvhich has not been 
good the past six weeks, and will 
be here about a month.

S iü W 1(1
Epworth League 
Open Air Meeting

The Junior Epworth League of 
the Methodist church transferred 
their meeting from the church to 
the City Park, Sunday evening and 
enjoyed the cooling breezes, and 
the fine program led by Richard 
White.

The subject of program, “Herit
age of the Past,” was developed 
through the lesson given by Mar
garet Brown, Billy Satterwhite 
and Joan Johnson.

Mrs. Cecil W. Webb, sponsor of 
the league, and twenty-four mem
bers attended.

Announcement was made of the 
ice cream social to be held by the 
League in City Park on Thursday 
night, and the inter-city Junior' 
League meeting at the Methodist 
church in Ranger Friday night.

« s s s 
Booster Class 
Meets

The Booster Bible class of the 
Methodist church had their ses
sion opened by Miss Lillian 
Thompson, vice president, on the 
occasion of their regular Sunday 
morning meeting in Methodist 
church.

A song service brought “Savi'- 
icr Like a Shepheid Lead Js., and 
“ I Love to Tell the Story.”

Piano offertory, a medley of 
hymns, was given by Mrs. Anne 
Perkins Stewart.

The lecturé, “ Courage and Fi
delity,” taken from the Book of 
Joshua, was wonderfully preserv
ed by Judge W. P. Leslie.

There was no business sess’ on at 
this meeting. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willman, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. II. Kelyl, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Price; Mmes. Frank Crowell, 
P. L. CrcEsley, W. E Brashier, Ga- 
land Poe, Joe H. Jones, Anna Per
kins Stewart; Missep Lillian 
Thomps.^ , Mary Thompson, Aleñe 
Y.’alker, Jessie Lee Ligón, Miss Bo- 
vie of Colorado City, a guest, and 
J. Frank Sparks.

He *lc #
O. O. Mickle On Visit

Mr. and Mrs. 0 . 0 . Mickle and 
their two children left Sunday af
ternoon for Amarillo, for a two 
weeks visit.

Mrs. Mickle will stop in Mem
phis to visit her brother and her 
sister, who has arrived from Cali
fornia for a short stay.

derson, charged with failing to 
stop for an officer, told the court 
that his radio was playing so loud

ly that he did  ̂not hear the 
cer’s whistle. The charge was 
but he was fined $10 for neglj 
"iriving.

W hy Swelter?

K E E P  C

ELECTRIC
F A N S

$ á ^ 9 5

A N D  U P

Convenient Terms

order yours today 
and enjoy sea 

breezes at home

T e x a s
S ervice

7-lA

EC T K IC
C o m  PANY

Î
-t» lapn-fliô

4840 square yards per acre. To 
calculate acreage: divide the 4840

Sunday, July 2 •
Led by Bill McMann of Cisco, 

'medalist, favorites came through
by length of rows in yards to de- in the first and second rounds of 
termine the width for an acre, play Sunday.
Multiply this by the number of j McMann defeated H. Cole, Ran- 
acres to be plowed up in that field, ger, 5 and 3, in the morning and 
This gives width of strip to be "won over Less Swafford, also of 
plowed up. include in this calcula- Ranger, 3 and 2, in the afternoon, 
tion only land actually growing ' Gid Faircloth, Ranger, and Sam 
cotton . . no turning rows. j Conner, Eastland, runnersup for

You do your own measuring on «^^dalist honors, won their matches 
the land you want plowed up. »s did Scott Key Jr., Eastland, who 
Then the committeeman inspects , stroke behind them,
the crop to satisfy himself as to* Faircloth defeated Charts Shep- 
accuracy of measurements . . that ^ ^ully,
cotton should produce what you Eastland, 2 and 1. Conner won 
estimated . . .  and that it is an Cunningham. Cisco, 1

Local—Eastland-Social
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average of all of your cotton. up, and Jack Mooney Jr., Ranger, 
5 and 3. Key eliminated F. Lau-

Later federal men inspect fields Easflmd, 2 and 1, and'D. E
selected at random to check us.

Committeemen will begin Mon
day afternoon inspecting on this 
basis. Please have your stakes up 
by then if possible although it will

Mitchell, Eastland, 2-up 
First round results:

First Flight
Bill McMann, Cisco, defeated H. 

, , . . Cole, Ranger, 5 and 3 ; Less Swaf-
require several days to inspect all f^^d. Ranger, defeated H. Howard,

Eastland, 2-up; D. Tully, Eastland,fields.
You will not plow up any of 

this contracted cotton until noti
fied from Washington that your 
contract is accepted.”

.flirt*' Forty-Four Register
(Continued from page one)

defeated D. Jones, 2 and 1; Gid 
F a i r c l o t h ,  Ranger, defeated 
Charles Sheppard, Cisco, 4 and 2 ; 
Scott Key Jr., Eastland, defeated 
F. Laurent, Eastland,. 2 and 1; D. 
E. Mitchell, Eastland, defeated J. 
T. Mammett, Rising Star, 3 and 
2; Jack Mooney Jr., Ranger, de- 

i*>ii îlarkrider, Eastland, 85; Frank feated W. E. Storey, Eastland, 7 
Laurent, Eastland, 81; Douglas and 6 ; Sam Conner, Eastland, de- 

Ai.iJones, Eastland, 73; Sam Conner, feated 0 . V. Cunningham, Cisco, 
Eastland, 70; Marshall McCul- 1-up. 

i«4ough, Eastland, 85; A. H. John- Second Flight
son, Eastland, 87; Nath Pirkle, * H. Slicker, Cisco, defeated Bob 

, . Ranger, 96; Winston Castleberrji", Sikes, Eastland, 3 and 2 ; V. Har- 
Eastland, 91; J, T. Hammett, Ris- Per, Eastland, defeated P. L. Cagle, 

Star, 72; Gid Faircloth, Ran- Cisco, 4 and 3; J. Harkrider, East- 
ger, 70; P. L. Cagle, Cisco, 85; land, defeated J. M. Mouser, East- 
W. E. Story, Eastland, 83; H. S. land, 6 and 5 ; W . L. Gupton, 
Howard, Eastland, 81. ¡Eastland, defeated R. H. Snyder,

Less Swafford, Ranger, 72; D. Ranger, 6 and 4 ; R. L. Ponsler, 
Tully, Eastland, 82; J. Garrison, Cisco, defeated T. C. Williams, 
Eastland, 97; R. L. Perkins, East- Ranger, default; M. McCullough, 
.land, 93; Bob Sikes, Eastland, 87; Eastland, defeated A. H. Johnson, 
T. C. Williams, Rdnger, 85; W . L. Eastland, 3 and 2 ; Ford Hubbbard, 
Gupton, Eastland, 85; H. H. Por- Cisco, defeated Sam Gamble, East- 
ier, Eastland, 90; Scott Key Jr., land, default; J. Stephen, East- 
Eastland, 71; John M. Mouser, land, defeated Bob Earnest, Ran- 
Eastland, 88. ger, 1-up, 19 holes.

Bob Earnest, Ranger, 83; C. E. | Third Flight
Mitchell. Eastland, 82; Jack Moon- C. R. Page, Cisco, defeated H. S.

CALENDAR TUESDAY
Barbecue at noon, City Park; 

Retail Merchants Association, 
host; honoring Eastland Band boys 
and Lone Star Band.

Dance, Elks Club, 9:00 p. m., 
sponsored by Odell Grubb.

WEDNESDAY
Boys and Girls World Club, 9 

a. m., Booster classroom Method
ist church.

Public library, 2:00 to 5:30 p. 
m., Community clubhouse.

by the Eastland Golf and Country 
Club on the Connellea Roof gar
den, and this evening by Odell 
Grubb at the splendid Elks Club 
ballroom.

Among those listed is Miss 
Faye Maberry of Fort Worth who 
arrived Sunday for an over-the- 
Fourth visit with Miss Madge 
Brelsford.

A noon luncheon Sunday at the 
hospitable H. P. Brelsford resi
dence had places appointed for

Prayer meeting services, Metb-1 Miss Maberry, Miss Lousie Lee of 
odist church, 8:00 p. m., residence' Asheville, N. C., Miss Madge Brels- 
Mrs. May Harrison. j ford. Jack Lewis, Allen Key, Bry-

Just-A-Mere Club, 8:00 p m., an Brelsford and house hostess.
Mrs. Ha Mae London hostess,
Mrs. W. E. Coleman residence.

H/i illt
Eastland Celebrating 
The Fourth

A number of visitors from var
ious points are being entertained 
in the city, who are here for the 
golf tournament and the big danc
es tonight and last night, put on

Mrs. H. P. Brelsford Sr.
The afternoon was spent by the 

young people on the golf links.

Interesting News 
Of Local Girl

Eastland friends have missed 
the charming and talented Miss 
Dolores Tanner the past fortnight, 
and will be interested in knowing 

~ . =  Miss Tanner is instructor in dra-
„  J , /-I rr ' matics and swimming at the Camp

Von Boeder Ranger, l-up; G. T Pay-Yan-Do-Fee,
Wilhams Cisco, defeated E. L. L 
Perkins, 4 and 3 ; K-.A. Pod, East- ^ „ ^  ^
land, defeated N. Pirkle, Ranger;
3 and 2; J. Garrison, Eastland, de
feated W . Castleberry, Eastland, j 
5 and 3; 0 . E. Caudle, Cisco, de
feated M. Leveille, Ranger, de-1 
fault; J. B. Johnson, Eastland, de I 
feated J. Krause, Eastland, 7 and j 
6 ; M. Walker, Ranger, defeated H. i 
H. Porter, Eastland, default. j

First Flight i

man of Fort Worth, the state di
rector.

Miss Tanner states that much 
hiking is going on, and that il'.ere 
are three sessions of two weeks 
duration each.

Boy Friend 
Entertained

Jack Shaw of Fort Worth who
and CWllijEastlandwaETAOINNN ]g visiting around among his East- 

McMann defeated Swafford, 3 land boy friends, and making his 
and 2; Faircloth defeated Tully, 2 headquarters with his aunt, Mrs. 
and 1; Key defeated Mitchell, 2-{ j .  e . Spencer of Cisco, was the

Í
up; Conner defeated Mooney, 
and 3.

Second Flight '
Slicker defeated Harper, 5 and 

4 ; Harkrider defeated Gupton, 4 
and 3; McCullough defeated Pons
ler, 1-up; Hubbard defeated Ste
phens, 2 and 1.

Third Flight
Page defeated Williams, 2-up; 

Caudle defeated Johnson, 1-up, 19 
holes.

guest Sunday afternoon of Parker 
Brown, for a little swim party at 
Lake Trianon, Olden,' others in
cluded being, Wesley Lane, Hor
ace Horton, Marshall Coleman, 
Warren Lane, Joe Sparks, Clyde 
Chaney, Jack Brown, with host 
and honor guest.

iit s * * :
Mrs. T. M. Wilson 
Entertains

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Willett of

You Are Invited 
T o Attend
A  VER Y UP-TO-DATE finishing school. With courses 

in Arts and Decoration’ Entertaining, Dress, and Beau

ty. There’s also a very important course in ‘ ‘How to
i

Get Your Money’s Worth.” Everything is absolutely 

up to the minute.. .  nothing behind the times here.

W e are referring to the advertisements in this news

paper. Through them you learn what the commercial 

world is doing to make your home, your life, yourself, 

more interesting. More pleasant.

The success of industry depends on pleasing you. It 

is through the advertisements that merchants and manu

facturers tell you what they are doing about it. Taike 

advantage of what industry offers. Real the advertise-

ments.

¥
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ù/ KATHARINE H AVIL AND-TAYLOR
5'R  III ID  IE

eiOSS NEA HOVrCE.lNC

BEGI^ HBHES TODAY
BARRETT COLVIW, back In 

,< 3ie>v. Yorji: . after treats abroad,
.* fall* in love with 20-year-old 
Jl ETINOit STAFFORD, Barrett 1« 

35, wealthy, and has made a name 
(or himself as an archeoloslst.

. Years before he shielded his half- 
{! sister, MARCIA, when a youthful 
J romance ended disastrously. Mar- 
 ̂ eia had a son whom Barrett 

1 adoiited. Marcia is constantly in 
d fear that her husband will learn
0 of the affair.

LIDA S T A F F O R D ,  Elinor’s 
b e a u t i f u l  and unscrupulous 

■)| mother, is carrying on a lllrta- 
o[ lion tvlth VANCE CARTER. Rida 
;̂|aehemes constantly to keep in the 

iJulood graces of MISS EDDA SEX- 
^BffON, her husband’s aunt, in order 

inherit a share of the Sexton 
I fortune.

When she learns that Barrett 
! is about to propose to Elinor she
1 deliberately tries to break up the 
. romance and succeeds. The gir!
I is heart-broken when she does 
j, not hear from him. One day they

meet at her aunt’s home. Bar- 
f' rett offers Lida a cigaret and she 
(i refuses, declaring she does not 
1 smoke. Rebellious at her moth- 
f er’s hypocrisy, Elinor takes a 
‘ cigaret, thereby offending Miss 
‘ Sexton who once more revises 
! her will.
1 A few days later she dies. Her 
I will leaves practically her entire 
f fortune to Barrett. He does not 
/ want it and yet can not turn it 

over to the rightful inheritors.
Vance Carter asks Rida to keep 

her promise to divorce her hus- 
i band and marry him. Dida re

fuses and Vance leaves. After 
drinking heavily he returns with 
a gun and shoots BENTWEDD

; St a f f o r d .
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

'  ̂ CHAPTER X IX
I^^LINOR tried to reassure her- 
f self, told herself she was be
coming absurdly nervous. Noth- 
tog could have happened. 
i But why was Aunt Bessie wait
ing? Why didn’t she come?
I Elinor said, “It’s the nicest foot- 
lest I ever saw, Sexton. It really
Is!"
I Then Bessie came. Jim Senior 
followed her, carrying a glass of 
Wine in his unsteady hand. Bessie 
Yfas smiling rather stiffly. Elinor’s 
heart went cold.

“Sexton,” Bessie said, “run up
stairs now, please—

' “A w !” Sexton murmured rehel- 
Jlously, but he went. Bessie drew 
Elinor down beside her on the sofa. 
“Benson telephoned,” she began, “to 
say that your father— ah— has had 
in accident. Now don’t be alarmed, 
larling! It may not be serious— "  

"W h a t?" Elinor moistened her 
Ips. Jim offered the glass, patted 
ker shoulder as she drank.

Bessie was holding one of 
Elinor’s smooth hands between her 
work-scarred, roughened ones. 
“Well, it seems— Benson thinks it 
may be only a slight injury— that 
Vance Carter came to your apart
ment. He’d been drinking and he 
had a gun. He shot at your 
father— "

Elinor had never fainted before 
but the day had been too much for 
her. Within a few hours she had 
w iti^sed  the horror of death, had 
BéMÌmer father bitterly disappoint- 
ed W d  crushed by ber aunt’s fail- 
tti'e to remember him, had beard 
her mother’s h'^sterical accusations 
that Elinor herself was to blame. 
She had felt Barrett Colvin’s chill 
glance, ’r ie f and heart-breaking. 
Only a moment he had looked at 
ber. then turned his eyes away. 
That, mpt-e than anything else, had 
haunted her, making her utterly 
and completely miserable. A dread
ful day! •

“Put her down flat, J im !" Bessie

ordered. She knelt clumsily beside 
Elinor to fan ber with thé water- 
spotted, darkened apron sbe still 
wore. "I  told Benson you’d take 
her home— ”

“Of course.”
“Have you enough in your pock

ets for taxi fare?”
“ I don’t know— "
“Jim Junior has some change.”

'  * • «
JgLINOR opened her eyes. There 

was a dazed wonder in them 
for a moment. Then she remem
bered,

“There, there, darling!” Bessie 
murmured. She thought, “ if worse 
comes to worse we can manage—  
we’ll have to manage— to take ber 
in! Poor child, if Bentwell goes 
she’ll have no one— ”

Jim Junior ordered the taxicab. 
A little later Sexton stood on the 
step, wondering if any of the neigh
bors would happen to see the cab 
chugging before their door. Bert, 
the only one of the boys who was 
not stiffened by the tragedy, hov
ered near Elinor, patted her shoul
der and murmured, “Gosh, I’m 
sorry!”

“You are all so kind—” Elinor 
faltered unsteadily.

She clasped a fold of her uncle’s 
coat during the long drive home. 
As she thought of the warmth of 
the home she had just left and the 
fears that lay ahead her eyes filled, 

Jim, returning, told his wife, 
“She insisted on paying the fare—  
and paying my ïare home, too,”  
That made Bessie cry. It was so 
like Elinor to think of others even 
at such a time.

“Tell me about It,” she said, 
wiping her eyes. The boys stood, a 
tense trio.

“It’s  pretty had,” Jim told them. 
“It’s about as bad as it could be, I 
guess. Shét through the left lung. 
They’ve locked up Vance Carter. 
Lida was screaming as we went in. 
I never heard anything like it— ”  

Bessie’s face stiffened. “Did you 
remind Elinor that I ’d come any 
time?’  ̂ shQ asked after a short 
silence.

“Yes, hilt she knows that any
how.” He put his hand on her arm 
and again tears brimmed her eyes. 

• «  e
COM E’WHERB a clock with an 
^  asthmatic preface to its strike 
announced that it was 10.

“W e’d better turn in,” said Jim 
Senior. “Tomorrow may be pretty 
full— ”

Meantime Elinor, without taking 
off her outer wraps, had gone to 
her father’s room to stand by his 
bed. His eyes were open, glazed, 
and he was breathing noisily. A 
doctor, swathed in white that was 
flecked with red. stood near. A 
nurse moved about.

The doctor looked at Elinor in
quiringly. He didn’t want any 
screaming in the room such as had 
come from the strong lungs of the 
patient’s peurotic wife. But this 
pretty girl was evidently con
trolled.

“You're Miss Stafford?”
“Yes.”
“ I’m Doctor Moran. Live five 

floors down.”
“Can you tell me. Doctor— ?”
“ It’s a little hard to say tonight, 

Miss Stafford, but if be pulls 
through the next few days he

should have a pretty fair chance. 
A towel. Miss Hemmingway. I’ll 
Stop to see you before 1 leave. 
You’d better go now, Miss Stafford.” 

She nodded, left. A sensible girl, 
the doctor thought. He’d leave her 
a sedative. Her mother would 
scream away her nerves and then 
sleep like a baby.

“Not much like her mother." 
murmured the nurse who had 
worked under Dr. Moran often.

“No— God help her. Raise his 
head a little. Miss Hemmingway. 
That’s it. Now— ”

* • •
jyjA R C IA  RADNOR telephoned 

her brother about it iB th® 
morning. She began characteristi
cally, “Barry, is that you, dear?” 

“Yes.”
“The most terrible thing has hap

pened. I heard it a second ago 
from Hester Von Tyne. I could 
hardly believe— ”

“But what is it, Marcia?" ho 
prodded urgently, a little impa
tiently. He had not slept all night 
and it was still too early for him 
to have assembled that jaded con
trol which grows as a morning 
wears thin.

“ It’s about the Staffords!"  ̂
His heart f'utched.
“Van Carter shot Bentwell Staf

ford last night. He’s in bad 
shape— ”

Barrett’s sharp “W hat?" prompt
ed more' details. He heard them 
all clearly, yet through the dull
ness that grows of slack nerve» 
freshly taxed. %

A moment later he called Huttea 
to bring the closed car. He was 
going to Brooklyn to see Mrs. 
Thrope and learn from her what ha 
could do to help. He must help! 
Barrett knew well enougif what 
would happen to the Staffords now. 
Town talk had grown bold with chat
ter of how Lida had bofight and 
charged here, there, everywhere. 
They might even find it difficult to 
get the right attention for Bent
well Stafford who might be at that 
very mqment dying,

“ Lordi what a m ess!" . Barrett 
groaned half-aloud. He paced the 
hall, waiting for Hutten and the 
car.

Bessie had been cleaning the re
frigerator, trying through acilvity 
to work off her anxiety and worry. 
When Maggie gave her the card on 
which was engraved, “Mr. Barrett 
H. Colvin” she cast a stricken 
glance down at her dress. She 
wished she looked neater. But 
after taking off her apron, folding 
it and laying it on a chnir, she hur
ried to the parlor where Barrett 
still stood, too restless to sit down.

"Mrs. Thrope,” he began miser
ably, pressing her water-softened 
hand.

“Sit down, Mr. Colvin. No— not 
In that chair. The springs are 
broken. Isn’t It terrible—-I mean 
about Bentwell? You’ve heard, of 
course— ”

He nodded, frowning. He sat 
down. Bessie smoothed her house 
dress over her fat knees and wait
ed. She saw his teeth set on his 
lower lip. Brows drawn, he stared 
at the worn patch in the rug. She 
knew he wasn’t really seeing the 
rug. that he was miserable. She 
felt real pity for him,

“I came to know what I  can do," 
he said abrully.

(To Be CoiiUnued)
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The Newfangles (Mom Pop) By Cowen

SHADOWS
DERRICK

r V. MARIE STEPHENS

f we don’t go up with our own 
works or bite the dust wdth the 
jr Celebrators, tomorrow, after 
all over, we might like to recall 
T we went strange places and 
lired the sunburn.

; is, after all, only another 
day . . . the fourth one we’ve

had. The month itself is crammed 
with holidays.

Saturday was Dominion Day in 
Canada . . , in memoriam, remem
bering the day on which the Con
federation Act went into effect.

What touches Canada reaches 
us . . .  we are neighbors and can’t 
help ourselves. This holiday so 
closely coincides with our own 
glorious fourth, we can readily 
understand how the Canadians 
feel . . , before and after.

Incidentally, July 4 is Independ

ence Day in the land of the weak 
and strong. To John Quincy Ad
ams we give credit for brief and 
concise explanation of the condi
tions :

“ From the day of this Declara
tion the people of North America 
were no longer the fragment of a 
distant empire. . . . They were a 
nation, asserting as of right, and 
maintaining by war, its owp exist
ence.

America has mourned for three 
presidents whose deaths occurred

H19 
WEIGHT 

IS JUST
P\GHT

THE DOCTOl? SMD, LONG 
AS HIS WEIGHT IS CORRECT, 
NOT TO CHANGE HIS DIET- 

NEXT APE HIS TEETH

'7 T

&

HE HAS 
THE ÇP1GHT 

N ÜH BEO, 
B U T —

chick! DON'T YOU THINK WE OUGHT  ̂
TO TAKE JIMMIE TO THE DENTIST? IT 
SiiYS THAT YOU SHOULD SEE ONE 
TWICE A VEAP, AND JIMMY IS WAY 
.^.-PAST S \ X _  „ .o -v  MONTHS OLD

. J '

© tasa ay neo service. u. s. pat, off.

NO. VOU CAN'T nt?E  
OFF THESE BIG FIPE- 
CPACKEPS. .YOU'LL  

GET HUPT
BUT I'LL BE. 

CAPEFUL, POP. 
A/V , PLEASE 
LET HE SHOOT 

THEH OFF

Fçis.- ,

n o p e ! y o u  g o  o v e p  w it h
JIH H IE-IT TAKES A  

PEPSON OF EXPERIENCE 
TO DO THIS JOB LOOK

OUT, p o p !
DON'T DO IT

T WAY'

.'■V

» V.

C ;

WE'LL H A K E  HIM A S  
COMFORTABLE AS  

POSSIBLE UNTIL VOU  
GET H ER E

jijes2!ja3>

BUT IT SAID 
RIGHT ON TH E  

FIPE-CRACKEP.POP,
not t o  hold IT

JIN YOUR h a n d !

\

h
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on July 4:

“A  nation was horn in a day.”

Jefferson and John Adams died 
on the same day in 1826, proclaim
ed the last great figures of the 
nation’s first generation of states-

jthe fall of the Bastille.

Recent history tells us on some 
of these occasions, hundreds of 
prisoners have been pardoned and 
released. ’

Monroe Succumbed in 1831 . . . 
while the nation was torn between 
grief and the joy of the fourth.

On July 2, 1881, President Gar
field was assassinated. His tragic 
death is remembered in journalist
ic cycles as one of the three big
gest stories run off the press to 
the present date . . .

The Lindbergh baby was No. 3.

With the razing of the prison, 
the key was sent as a present to 
George Washington as a to ken of 
the first struggle for French lib
erty.

And so the month of July sim
mers in historical freedom, while 
the world splits the air with the 
roar of fireworks, and decorates 
her columns with the banners she 
loves . . . and remembers her dead.

Skipping a few days, July 
marches on to the fourteenth, [wants to go where 
France waves her flags in honor of crowded. ,

The man who boasts that 3.2 
beer goes to his head probably 
overlooks the possibility that it 

it won’t be

G>mptroller Says 
Gas Tax Law Has 
Netted More Cash

AUSTIN.— Comptroller George 
H. Sheppard wore a broad grin to
day as he announced to the haras
sed taxpayers of Texas the first 
comparative figures on collection 
of the gasoline tax under the dras
tic new enforcement law. Here’s 
his good news:

In the great East Texas area 
alone, gasoline tax payments have 
increased 150 per cent in 90 days.

At the May rate, the state’s tax 
income will be increased over $2,- 
000,000 a year from this single 
district.

This $2,000,000 “melon,” the 
comptroller emphasized, will be 
only a fraction of the state’s add-

FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS-By Blosser
------------------

I »  ED Kiwe’s  
SCHEME 

WORKED 
PEKFECTLY..-.
THE TWO 

MASKED 
MEW TOOK 

TO THEIR
h e e l b  l ik e

SCARED 
RABBITS^

LEAVIW6 THEIR 
TOUWD VICTIMS 

BEHIWD....
'---------------------- Y sY in

HELLO, MR. 
CULLER... WHAT’S  
COMIM6 OFF 

HERE? GUESS 
VOU DOW'T 
REMEMBER

WHERE 
ARE THE 

COP6 ?

/ /  / /

w e l l ! t&  I
UVE AMO 

BREATHE,. 
FBECKLESf

ME ;  'f f

JÍ,

COPS? 5HUCK5....THERE
AREN’T ANY......THAT WAS
A GAS OF OURS TO SCARE 
THOSE BIRDS AWAY.....AN*

IT W ORKED, TOO

6 0 L L Y Í THEY CERTAINLY 
MADE T IG H T KNOTS....WAIT
A MIWUTE...... TM  6ETTIM' l1

N O W , MR. c u l l e r !

k

WELL ..I'LL

BE....

/ /

V

WMEW? THAT'S 
A RELIEF .....WOW 
TELL ME , HOW 
DID YOU KiDEs 
HAPPEN OKI 

THE 6CEWE 
LIKE THIS ?

FIRST, LET 
ME ASK 
YOU WHAT 
VOU ARE 

DOÌW6 OUT 
MERE WiTH 
THAT BI6

LOCOMOTIVE 
2

J ' j  k ‘..^

ì
__lìF

CAK1T TELL YOU THAT^ 
FRECKLES...,. AS MUCH AS 
T'D LIKE TO...BUT I  W ILL 
SA Y  THAT EVERYTHING 
IS OM TH E  LEVEL™AW D 
SOME DAY YOU'LL KNOW 

ALL A ^ U T  IT-"
L q  SOON, TOO f

5^

5k
\ ' nca. V. OFF.\ i «'s .suss-l'E. I'-i

^STEW ..,lF THIS 
TH1W6 WAS OW 
THE UP-AW'-up 
THIS cu ller  

WOULD SPILL THE 
WORKS! INSTEAD, 
HE KEEPS HIS 
MOUTH s h u t !

WELL, MEBBE 
HE HAS A GOOD 
REASON NOT TO 
,SAY AWYTHIWG... 

MR CULLER 
WOULDN'T BE 
MIXED UP IN 

ANYTH INS 
CROOKED f

AW... HE 
COULD A T  
L E A S T TE L L  
U S  ABOUT 

RUNNIN' THAT 
LOCOMOTIVE 
OUT HERE ON 
THIS OLD LOOP 

LINE....

YOU'RE 
RIGHT, 
RED —  
I'M ‘ 

6CMW6 
TO FIND

o u t !

YOU NEEDN’T WORRY 
ABOUT US TELLIN' ANY 
SECRETS, MR C U L L E R - 

WE SCARED THOSE BANDITS 
AWAY SO 1 THINK IT’S  NO 
M O R E THAN FAIR THAT YOU 
T E L L  US WHAT'S COMING 

OFF OUT h e r e !

ALL RIGHT ~ IF YOU'RE SO ^  
P E R S IS TE N T-B U I REMEMBERf 
ON E T H IN G -IF  IT EVER SETS 
OUT THAT 1 T^LD- ANYONE : 
THIS, I'LL LOSE MY JOB 

WITH THE RAILROAD-----

J
THE ROAD I  WORK FOR HAS INVENTED 

A NEW TYPE OF GLEAMING ELECTRIC 
LOCOMOTIVE, WHICH GENERATES IT’S 
OWN JUICE, AN’ TO CARRY OUT THE 
TESTS, MR. KINGSTON RENTED THIS 
OLD LOOP 
LINE AN'
CEMENT ^  .»-s 9 B  MR.

p l a n t !  m Skw HOSlOHI

m  - -
(/

\
\ We.U^^^AT.OrK;V  ©  1933 BY HEA SERVICE. INC.

a  ^41 HE WHQLE 

MYSTERY OF 
TH E

PHANTOM
l o c o m o t iv e

IS QUICKLY 
SOLVED,

AS
CULLER
UNFOLDS

HIS
STORY !

ed revenue as a result of the new 
law, for it includes no returns 
from the other five district offices 
he has created. In these, the bulk 
of the increases are expected to 
come from prevention of obending 
tax-free fuels with gasoline, he 
said. This practice, as well as out- 
and-out evasion, is a felony of
fense now.

“ The remarkable record in East 
Texas proves that we were right,” 
Comptroller Sheppard declared. 
“In February, the tax was paid in 
that district on 2,826,847 gallons 
of gasoline. In March the figures 
leaped to 4,011,227 gallons, in 
April to 5,534,313 gallons and in 
May to 7,004,463 gallons, or 250 
per cent of the February income. 
Furth^more, this is only a begin
ning, if the people will be watch
ful for evaders and help us. We 
do not want prisoners. We want 
the tax money. Getting all of it

will help everybody.”
W. O. Huggins, president of the 

Texas Good Roads association, 
added to the comptroller’s state
ment a reminder of the widespread 
good which will come from these 
recovered taxes.

“ We must not forget,” he said, 
“ that under the present distribu
tion of this tax, $500,000 a year 
has been added already to the 
common school fund. $500,0(10 to 
the county bond refunding income 
and $1,000,000 to the highway 
fund. It is literally finding money 
for the state.”

ALWAYS VISIT SAME PLACE
By LTnited Press

KIRKSVILLE, Mo.— Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clark are set in their 
ways when it comes to vacations. 
Since 1900, they have not missed 
a 'year going to Bellaire, Mich. 
They stop at the same hotels on 
the 700-raile drive.
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Ranger Social News
ARRITTA DAVENPORT, Editor —  Phone 224, Ranger

Guest o f  Ranger Friends
Cecil McCary of Breckenridge 

visited friends in Ranger over the 
week-end among whom were Mr. 
and  ̂Mrsw Ernest Latham, Guli 
camp, and Herbert Suits, before 
leaving for Bartlesville, Okla., 
where he has accepted a position 
with the Phillips Petroleum com
pany. For the past year Mr. Mc
Cary has been connected with the 
Continental Oil company at Breck* 
enridge.

* >1: ♦
Miss Kribbs Accepts 
Position in Brbwnwood

Miss Bernadine Kribbs left 
yesterday morning for Brownwood 
where she will be associated with 
Montgomery Ward & Co. Miss 
Kribbs is a former employe of the 
local office of Montgomery Ward. 

* « * *
Y. W . A . Meeting 
Postponed

The Young Women’si Auxiliary 
of the First Baptist church has 
been postponed from this coming 
Tuesday evening until next Tues
day, when , members are asked to 
meet at the church at 7:30 for an 
interesting program.

 ̂  ̂ ^
At Home o f Sister

Miss Kate Kramer is spending 
the Fourth at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Leo Miller, and family, 
at Thurber.

* * * *
In Stam ford for  Fourth

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gilbreath and 
daughter, Wilma Gene, are visitors 
in Stamford today where they are 
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hassen and

CLASSIFIED
0— L O ^ E  N O TiCES

ATTENTION M A S O N S ^ S tated  
meeting Ranger Lodge No. 738, A. 
F. & A. M., Thursday, July 6, 8 p. 
m. Installation of officers for en
suing year.

J. F. DONLEY, W . M. 
E.,M . GLAZNER, Sec.

7— SPECÏAL NOTIGES»
BROWN’S TRANSFER & STOR
A GE CO.. 411V2 W . Main. Ranger
11-—APA R TM E N TS FOR RENT
NICELY' furnished apartment; 
bills paid. 320 Mesquite.

THE NEEDS OF THE FAMILY 
CAN BE HAD 

HERE

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Ranger, Texas

Ranger’s Foremost 
Department Store 

208-10 Main St. Ranger

OUR OWN

Patterns, 15c
Every Pattern Gnaranteed
HASSEN COMPANY

Ranger, Texas

COME IN AND SEE THE \ 
NEW AIR-COOLED

ELECTROLUX
on Display at

Texas-Louisiana Power Co.

FOR SALE!
Model A Ford Roadster 

Model A  Ford Sedan
QUICIC SERVICE GARAGE 

^Phone 23 —  Ranger

children are also spending the day 
in Stamford where they are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Hassen.

 ̂  ̂ 51« Jk
Mrs. Herring and Children 
Return Home from  Childress

Mrs. Lonnie Herring and chil
dren returned home yesterday 
after a three weeks visit in Chil
dress at the home of Mrs. Her
ring’s mother, who passed away 
June 29. Funeral services were 
held at the Central Christian 
church Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The deceased is survived 
bv B. F. Wolford of Leila Lake, 
Dr. R. B. Wolford of Wichita 
Falls, Miss Lillian Wolford of 
Childress, Mrs. L. R. Herring of 
Ranger, and seven grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.

 ̂  ̂ ^
First Baptist Church 
Revival Closed Sunday

Sunday night was the farewell 
service of the revival at the First 
Baptist church. Dr. Kramer, the 
evangelist, spoke from the subject, 
“ Your Decision for or Against 
Christ.” When the appeal was 
made there were four people who 
made a decision.

Measured from many stand
points, this has been one of the 
outstanding revivals of our city. 
Dr. James W . Kramer, the evan
gelist, lived up to his boast, “ I in
sult no man.” Christian unity was 
fostered all through the revival. 
Certainly religious prejudice and 
narrowness was broken down and 
the Kingdom interests' were exalt
ed above denominationalism. There 
were about 70 additions to the 
various churches. The co-operation 
was beautiful.

In his farewell address, Dr. Kra
mer paid Ranger a real tribute. 
The ministers of all the churches 
were praised. He said that the 
unity of our citizenship was not 
surpassed by any people he knew.

Grant Sinclair, the music direc
tor, again delighted the immense 
crowd with his wonderful voice 
and also with his tender-hearted 
words of encouragement.

Sunday afternoon there were 
about 30 baptized into the church. 
At this service. Dr. Kramer made 
some very helpful remarks con
cerning this ordinance of the 
church.

Dr. Kramer thanked the people 
for their monetary offering to 
him and for every gift however 
small that made it possible for 
such a successful meeting.

AH Ranger Wishes these good 
men success everywhere they go 
and we wish they may be induced 
to come this way again.

* 4: * *  ̂
Vacalioning In
Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. George F6ngler 
are spending a two week’s vaca
tion with relatives and friends in 
Detroit, Mich.

* * * ♦
V. J. Glenn of Route 2 was a 

pleasant caller at The Times of
fice yesterday.

Church Educators
To Hold Meeting

By United Press
CHICAGO.— The board iof edu

cation of the Methodist Episcopal 
church will convene here for two 
days, .starting July 12, to draft a 
tentative program of study for 
Methodist young people in 1935.

As a basis for its program, the 
board will use the report of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s commission on 
recent social trends.

Some of the findings in the re
port which are expected to be 
taken into consideration when the 
hoard meets are: the growing use 
of machinery in production and 
distribution, with resultant un
employment; the increasingly rap
id shifts in population; the tend- 
tency towards a greater death rate 
among the people on the low in
come scale, and the exposure of 
young people to adult ideas 
through movies, radio, and news
papers.

DEATH  NOTICE
Mrs. Mary Etha Gregory, wife 

of W. T. Gregory passed away 
Tuesday June 27 at 1 o’clock p. 
m. following a short illness of two 
weeks, Mrs. Gregory was born in 
Logan County, Arkansas, Nov. 7, 
1887. She was 45 years, 7 months 
and 20 days. She leaves to mourn 
her death her husband, W . T. 
Gregory, one daughter, Mrs. 
Wright Emfinger, four sons, Ver
non, R. E.. Truitt and Truman, 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. I. Donalrson; three sisters, 
Mrs. Coy Warren of Sipe Springs, 
Mrs. Earl Pilcher of De Leon, and 
Mrs. Vester Kidd of Lamesa; one 
brother, J. C. Donaldson of Ran
ger and a host of friends and rela
tives.

Funeral services were conduct
ed at the Central Baptist church. 
The Rev. J. L. Roden of Gorman, 
F. A. Hollis of Ovalla, H. H. Ste
phens, Carl Aiken and K. C. Ed
monds officiating. Remains were 
iayed to rest in the Evergreen 
cemetery. Pall bearers were Mat 
Robinson, Carl Heinlin, Marvin 
Martin, Lester Hawkins, A. L. 
Stiles, Bert Pickett and Claude 
Dabbs and Orville Woods.

Janet Gaynor in Musical Film at the Arcadia Experiment With 
Scotch Pavement

S O R O K IN - \  >
3G G

ELMHURST, 111.— An experi
mental road, through v/hich engi- 

j neers expect to discover still better 
I ways of building low-cost, cement 
j hound macadam pavement, î  be
ing constructed here by the Port- 

I land Cement association.
I This type of pavement was first 
I laid in Scotland in 1872. Sixty 
I years of service and recent wide- 
! spread building of cement bound 
macadam, particularly for local 

j roads, indicate that the Scotch 
I were right.
j The association is laying 1,200 
I feet of cement bound macadam, as 
; a result of the wide interest in it 
j following the expiration of the 
j patent held by a road builder in 
j New England where the pavement 
' was widely used.

Althoug’h 60 different sections 
of pavement will be placed, each 
composed of a variation in the use 
of sand, coarse aggregate and ce
ment. Careful observation of the 
results will form the basis for thè 
“recipes” for cement bound mac
adam all over the United States.

Cement bound macadam is a 
modified concrete pavement built 
with simple equipment. A  layer 
of coarse aggregate is placed on 
the road bed and it usually is roll
ed. Next a cement grout or mor- 

' tar is placed over the aggregate 
[ and the saturated mass is then 
I compacted with a roller. The pave- 
I ment surface is then quickly lev- 
! elled. The result is a smooth rid- 
I ing surface suitable for roads 
j where traffic flows are not exces- 
j sive.j Fourteen cement bound macad- 
! am projects are slated already for 
¡this year, four of which are day 
! labor projects paid for by relief I funds. Portland Cement assoeia- ( 
■ tion engineers are recommending 
I cement bound macadam for light- 
I ly travelled roads and streets, al- 
jleys, driveways and such structures 
I as tennis coui’se.

4-LEGGED CHICKEN HATCHED
By United Press

LA GROSSE, Kan.— A  chicken 
hatched in the Schwab hatchery 
here has four legs, but to date has 
found use for only two of them.

MONEY TO LOAN
R e-roof an-''' rep"'"'-. .
Johns-Manville -deferred -
m eni; p la n . S ee  S. ivi.
Agent and General Contractor, 
Ranger, Phone 27.

RECOVERED FROM
AN ODD WOUND

By United Press
KTNKMAN, Kan. —  Edward 

Keeling, 12, who was shot through 
the front part of his brain, has 
recovered and is suffering no ill 
effects except for an occasional 
twitch in one eye.

RADIATORS REPAIRED } ^
BY EX PER T W ORKM EN!

All W ork G uaranteed!.' j
CLARKE’S ^  

Radiator & Body WdrUI 
South Rusk St. P h o n e -5 ll

There’s romance in good measure in the new Pox film with music, “ Adorable,” in which Janet Gaynor 
and Henry -Garat, the foremost romancers of two continents, have the stellar roles. The-picture, a musi
cal romance, has three new song hits, “ .Adorable,” “ My Heart’s Desire” and “ My First Love to Iiast.” 
The picture is at the Arcadia today and Wednesday.

Otto Kahn Testifies Beiore Senate Banking Committee

CONSIDER the 
PRICES of things 
in 1929 - 1 9 3 0  

and 1932

Otto H. Kahn, spokesman for the private banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., of New York, is shown 
with three of his partners at Washington as the Senate Banking and CuiTency Committee opened its 
hearings into the affairs of the firm. Left to right: Percy M. F':ewart, Otto H. Kahn, Lieutenant Colone. 

Sir William G. E. Wiseman, and Beniamin J. Buttenweiser.

Averages of Teams
(Continued from page 1)

BUS STOPS FOR 11 CHILDREN
SOUTH BEND, Wash.— Each 

morning, the school bus stops at 
the door of F. O. Pentilla, takes 11 
of his 14 children to school.

Ford, LS .................... 2 1 .500
Smith, LS ................. 2 1 .500
McAnelly, L S .......... 2 1 .500
Hatley, Legion . . . 7 3 .429
Mayes, T im e s .......... 7 3 .429
Campbell, Barberds 7 3 .429
Nichols, L io n s.......... 5 2 .4001
Synder, E lk s ............ 5 2 .400
Black, Barbers . . . . 5 2 .400
Taylor, Legion . . . . 8 3 .375
Fields, Times .......... 8 3 .375
T. Yonker, LS . . . 8 3 .375
Clarke, Legion . . . . 9 3 .333
Thompson, Times . . 9 3 .333
Crossley, Times . . . 3 1 .333
McLister, Elks . . . . 9 3 .333
Shirey, Elks ............ 3 1 .333
Lewis, Barbers . . . . 6 2 .333
Lemma, Barbers . . . 3 1 .333
Adkins, Guards . . . . 3 1 .333
Aishman, Guards . . 3 1 .333
Acuff, G uards.......... 3 1 .333
Salters, Guards . . . 3 1 .333
Harwell, Rotary . . . 3 1 .333
Trammell, Rotary . 3 H .333
Von Roeder, Rotary 3 r .333
Barnett, Lions . . . . 3 •1 .333
Aishman, Rotary . . 3 1 .333
Curtis, Elks ............ 10 3 .300
Bruce, L io n s ............ 7 2 .286
Meroney, Lions . . . 7 2 .286
Love, Bob, Barbers 7 2 .286
Dixon, Barbers . . . 7 2 .286
Gholson, LS ............ 7 2 .286
John, Legion .......... 8 2 .250 j
J. Hicks, Times . . . 8 2 .250
Ohlfest, Times .......... 8 2 .250 1
Davis, Lions ............ 8 2 .250
Odom, E lk s ............... 8 2 .250
Bray, B arbers............ 4 1 .250
Burrage, LS . . . . . . 4 1 .250
B. Miller, LS .......... 4 1 .250
Mitchell, Lions .......... 5 1 .200
Lindsey, Barbers . . 5 1 .200
Landers, LS ............... 5 1 .200
Kelly, Lions ............ 6 1 .157
Shingleton, Barbers 6 1 .167
Green, Legion . . . . 7 1 .143
Smith, L io n s ............... 7 1 .143
Larson, Lions ............ 8 1 .125
Galloway, Lions . . . . 8 1 .125
McDonald, Elks . . . . 9 1 .111
Murphy, Legion . . . . 2 0 .000
Jenkins, Times .......... 2 0 .000
G. C. Love, Barbers. 1 0 .000
Kirkpatrick, LS . . . . 4 0 .000
Hamilton, LS ............ 3 0 .000
Robinson, LS ............ 2 0 .000
A. Miller, LS ............ 1 0 .000
Collum, Guards . . . . 3 0 .000
Bethel, G uards.......... 3 0 .000
Mace, Guards ............ 3 0 .000
Walthal, Guards . . . . 2 0 .000
Haslam, Rotary . . . . 2 0 .000
Bailey, Rotary .......... 3 0 .000
Brown, Rotary .......... 3 0 .000
Reeves, R o ta ry .......... 3 0 .000

Smith, R o tary .......... 0 .000

HER FIRST PLANE RIDE A T  98
SOUTH BEND, Ind.-— Mrs. Bar

bari  ̂ Ann Hunt, 98, took her first 
airplane ride recently. She en
gaged Pilot Homer Stockert to 
take her for anothej- flight on her 
100th birthday.

BAD LUCK PURSUED WOMAN
i SEATTLE.— A few hours after 
she had escaped uninjured when 
fire destroyed her home, Mrs. 
Louise Carter, 63, fell down, a 
flight of stairs in her son’s home 
and broke her leg.
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“ Prices”  ftre
is a fact backed by stock shortages all along 
the line from retailer to manufacturer. And 
there is a shortage of ''supplies” in most homes 
as well.

Operating on a limited budget people 
have used the old things until they simply 
can't be used any more.

If the things you and your family use are 
giving out, if your reserve supplies are running 
low, NOW is the time to stockmp . . *. NOW 
before the RISING MARKET catches you 
napping and you are forced to pay far more 
for things you simply must have.

And here is another tip: you’ll find that 
the best way to obtain full advantage of to
day’s prices is to watch carefully the ads that 
appear In this paper. BUY NOW'before rising 
prices take from your dollar its present value 
and use the RANGER TIMES AS YOUR 
BUYING GUIDE.
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